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IN 1974, SHE COULD BUY
HER FIRST BIG MAC
BUT NOT HER FIRST HOME

It was a time of cultural revolution.
So perhaps that’s why it seems so extraordinary that in 1974, single
professional women were routinely refused mortgages unless they had a male
guarantor. For this very reason Teachers was born. A building society that
promised equality, lending to young teachers regardless of gender.
Call us today to find out how we could help you take your first steps towards
buying your own home.

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

080 0 378 669
www.teachersbs.co.uk

Teachers Building Society, Allenview House, Hanham Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 1AG. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Reg No. 156580)
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WELCOME to this edition of Educate – especially all our new members
who have just signed up to receive their first union magazine.
We are so proud of everything you have done during the pandemic –
and all the brilliant new reps who have joined the rising tide of education
trade unionists. I hope you’ve had a well-earned, relaxing break.
This issue comes hot on the heels of our very first online threeday annual conference held during the Easter holidays. How proud are
we of our in-house digital democracy app for delegate voting and the
interactive Zoom webinars?
More than 1,100 elected NEU delegates logged on to debate and
vote on the most important issues affecting you and your working lives.
All in a Covid-compliant, safe and accessible format.
From fringe meetings and CPD sessions to all the key decisions, we
introduced you to some first-time speakers as well as stalwarts such
as NEU president Robin Bevan. Read about just some of the critical
moments of our conference on pages 12-15.
One motion, which was passionately debated, was from climate
change activists, so I’m delighted to draw attention to the construction
of one of the first ‘zero carbon’ schools – being built in Bedfordshire –
and a full exploration of the Let’s Go Zero campaign on pages 26-29.
Also at conference was an important discussion on workload postCovid – including a call for legal class size limits. So it’s apt we publish
a first-hand account from a teacher whose experience of the joy of
teaching a significantly smaller class size during lockdown this year
moved her to write an article for Educate (see pages 20-22).
Meanwhile, the Herculean efforts of our reps in the independent
sector to successfully defend access to their Teachers’ Pension Scheme
are recorded on page 16.
We’ve also got the usual features – the ever-popular teacher’s pet,
puzzles, photo opportunity – plus incisive commentary from your
favourite columnists and in-house
poet Michael Rosen.
Thanks again for all you
are doing for your students
and our union.

facebook.com/
nationaleducationunion

Mary Bousted
National Education Union
Joint general secretary
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An innovative approach to Initial Teacher Training and CPD.
Combining the quality of university-standard education
with the practical convenience of school-based learning.
Our Initial Teacher Training courses
are backed by research, and led by
experienced education professionals.
They’re designed with your needs in mind.
Through our innovative approach, your
trainee teachers spend all but six days of
the PGCE working at school.

ON

TERMS

Recruit and retain your
next generation of teachers

Nationwide
Training delivered in your
school, anywhere in England

While trainee teachers develop the real
life experience required to succeed in
teaching, your school could benefit from
fresh eyes and new approaches
to teaching.

Supportive

For aspiring headteachers, our taught
Master’s in Educational Leadership
will teach them the skills and resilience
to become the next generation of
school leaders.

Affordable

Mentoring and online
guidance from experts

Guidance on using your
apprenticeship levy to help
fund training

Find out more: www.coventry.ac.uk/teacher-training
or call 01327 850320

LIGHTHOUSE FINANCIAL
ADVICE CAN HELP
SUPPORT ANY NEU
MEMBERS WITH:
• Savings and investments planning
• Tax efficient investing
• Retirement planning
• Protecting your loved ones
• Protecting your property
• Inheritance tax planning

We provide all NEU members with a consultation.
Book yours today and call 08000 85 85 90 or
email appointments@lighthouse.co.uk and
quote NEUAd2104.
We can help you with all aspects of your financial
planning, to successfully secure your financial future.
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The rest is history

Contents

June 1870

On 25 June around 100 elementary school teachers met in London to form a
new trade union. First elected president, J J Graves, said: “By the elevation of
the teacher, we elevate the value of education, and accelerate the progress of
civilisation.” More than 1,100 delegates met digitally 151 years later.
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News

1,000+ schools benefit from union appeal
MORE than 1,200 of the most
disadvantaged schools in England
and Wales benefited from Help a
Child to Learn, the joint fundraising
campaign kickstarted by £1 million
from the NEU.
The appeal, launched by the union and the
Daily Mirror in January, raised an additional
£269,502 in donations from Mirror readers
and the union’s districts and branches.
The money was turned into vouchers of
£500, £1,000 and £1,500 and distributed to
schools according to levels of need.
Leaders at 1,260 schools, including
87 special schools, used the vouchers to
help meet the costs of basics such as pens
and paper for pupils who did not have them
at home.
NEU Leadership member Sandra
Clarke, deputy head at Woodlands, a special
school in Luton, said: “During lockdown, we
became aware that if we weren’t supplying

the paper, then there would be children
who wouldn’t engage. Children can learn
wherever they are, and if they have a bit more
equipment they will learn more, so we’re very
grateful for the £500 voucher from Help a
Child to Learn.”

n See letters, page 40
n Visit helpachildtolearn.com

provide useful advice and
practical tips to support
teachers, support staff
and school leaders to
remove the barriers to
learning that poverty
creates in the classroom.
n Download at neu.org.
uk/turning-page

Turning the page on poverty
A NEW resource to support school staff to
address poverty in schools has been developed
by the NEU with expert partners.
The Child Poverty Action Group and
Children North East developed the practical
guide, Turning the page on poverty, to help
understand its impact on children and young
people in the UK, and equip schools and
colleges with tools to tackle it.
Drawing on in-depth research and recent
case studies, the guide aims to highlight and
explain the key drivers and signs of children
experiencing poverty in school, as well as

Marcus
Rashford
scoops
NEU
award

Turning the page
on poverty
A practical guide for education staff to help
tackle poverty and the cost of the school day
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Huge impact of hunger on learning
AHEAD of the spring budget, 750 councillors
across England signed a letter to Prime Minister
Boris Johnson calling for the Government
to ensure children from low-income families
have access to free school meals.
More than 1.7 million children in
families in receipt of universal credit are
missing out on vital support. NEU joint
general secretary Kevin Courtney said: “No
child should be going hungry during the day,
yet millions are. This has a huge impact on
their learning and wellbeing.”

INSPIRATIONAL footballer and
food poverty campaigner Marcus
Rashford has won the union’s Fred
and Anne Jarvis award for his
campaigning on free school meals.
The campaign, supported by the
NEU, forced the Government into
two U-turns on extending provision
in the holidays. Marcus also worked
with charity FareShare delivering
meals to families in Manchester, and
helped raise £20 million for hungry
children across England.
He accepted the award at annual
conference via video message:
“A big thank you for giving me
this award. I feel really privileged
and honoured. I’m very happy and
grateful for the support that I’ve
been given by the nation, and I feel
like together we’ve pushed each other
to strive for more - and hopefully we
can continue to do that.”

PHOTO by Mark Waugh

=+

See pages 12-15 for more
conference news and
pages 32-33 for more
award winners.

Conference #NEU21

Nursery schools: “precious foundation of our education system,”
said Linda Goodwin from Staffordshire (see pages 12-15).

Advice for CEV
CLINICALLY extremely vulnerable (CEV)
staff should continue to work from home for the
time being – even if they have been vaccinated –
following the end of shielding on 31 March.
Pregnant women in their third trimester,
who are being advised in all but exceptional
cases not to have the Covid-19 vaccination, are
also included in this group.
The Government is advising CEV
individuals to continue to work from home
“where possible” and keep social interactions
to a minimum until social distancing rules
have been eased more widely. The Government
also warned that no vaccine is completely
effective, so that even with both doses, there is
no guarantee that someone who is CEV will
not become ill from Covid-19.
The joint union message to employers is
that it would be wholly inappropriate to use
vaccination status as a way of compelling a
vulnerable employee to attend the workplace.
Clinically vulnerable staff aged 60 and
over are also advised to work from home, until
they have been told their first vaccine has
been effective. If you are concerned about any
instruction or possible instruction to attend
the workplace, contact your union rep or
branch locally for advice and assistance.
n Visit neu.org.uk/advice/high-risk-groups

Graffiti outside Pimlico Academy in London

NEU members are moving towards a strike ballot at Pimlico Academy in London, which has
been at the centre of a furore over a new head’s unacceptable practices.
Students and staff are up in arms over Daniel Smith’s failure to meaningfully engage with
them, to provide a safe working environment and to communicate properly. One NEU
member at the school explained to Educate that the diverse inner London student body had
petitioned against a uniform policy deemed racist – which discriminated against afro hair
and banned certain types of hijab. Students were also unhappy that Black Lives Matter had
been ignored at the school. “They pretended it didn’t exist. It felt like school had changed, it
was unfamiliar and hostile. The union jack flag just went up with no discussion.”
After protesting against increased workloads and unsafe working practices during Covid, a
series of resignations culminated in 99 per cent of members at a meeting passing a vote of
no confidence and almost 98 per cent voting for a move to industrial action.
n As Educate went to press, Mr Smith had agreed to review school policies and parts of the
curriculum. However, before returning from Easter break, parents at the school received a
letter from Lord Nash, chair of the Future Academies trust, saying that their children must
“understand the consequences of any future disobedience, which will undoubtedly result in
disciplinary action”.

Experts to assess exams regime
TEN experts appointed to an
independent assessment commission
have started their inquiry into
whether the system for 14- to
19-year-olds is fit for purpose.
The England-wide commission is looking
into the qualifications on offer – including
vocational qualifications – and the ways in
which students are assessed and graded.
It has been set up by the NEU, following
a motion that was passed at the union’s special
conference in 2020, where many leaders and
teachers described the impact of high-stakes
GCSE and A-level exams on students.
The union has appointed Louise
Hayward, professor of educational assessment
and innovation at the University of Glasgow,
to independently chair the commission. She
has selected a range of experts to work with
her. Among them are the chief executive of

the Chartered College of Teaching and former
head teacher Dame Alison Peacock, NEU
president and secondary head teacher Robin
Bevan, and professor of race and education at
Leeds Beckett University Vini Lander (right).
Focus groups with those who have an
interest in assessment, from leaders to parents,
will be held until June. There will also be
an open call for written contributions. The
panel will examine international research and
examples of what works well elsewhere, before
publishing its recommendations in October.
Prof Lander said: “The pandemic
highlighted how Black students were affected
by the algorithm debacle last summer, which
had structural inequality embedded within it.
It is vital that the voices of Black people are
represented on such an important issue.”
Dame Peacock said: “I am interested in
learning more about how we ensure assessment
serves rather than drives education.

Professor of race and education at Leeds Beckett
University, Vini Lander

“The Chartered College of Teaching, as a
professional body, is constantly seeking to listen
to the views of teachers about the best aspects
of their work but also to advocate for change
where this may be needed.”
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News

Nursery campaign demands funding
EARLY years members rallied as part of a
day of action to highlight the urgent need for
more funding for the sector, where hundreds
of maintained nursery schools (MNS) are
under threat of closure.
The impact of chronic underfunding,
made worse by the Government’s failure
to provide any financial help to meet huge
Covid-related costs, was laid bare by members
at an online rally on 24 March.
Merike Williams, a nursery teacher
from Stockton-on-Tees, described early years
settings where worn out furniture and carpets

cannot be replaced because there is no money
to pay for them.
“I’ve worked in settings where we couldn’t
put toys out on certain shelves because we
knew the whole unit would collapse,” Merike
said. “The cost of new furniture is far from
cheap, and nurseries also have to pay 20 per
cent VAT. It’s unaffordable when nurseries
cannot pay for the basics. Too often staff pay
for those because, as caring practitioners, we
don’t want our children to go without.
“Fund nurseries and schools now before
the settings children need are forced to close.”

Rachel Gillett, an MNS head for 12 years,
said: “In all that time, I’ve been fighting for
a funding solution and we are now in a place
where funding is more critical than ever. Our
sector is vital, but dreadfully underfunded.
Hopefully people will be inspired to contact
their MP and keep the fight for funding alive.”
The NEU and Unison are calling for a
long-term funding formula for MNS and
the early years sector as soon as possible to
maintain funding and cover additional costs.

n Visit neu.org.uk/keep-early-years-safe-

and-funded #SaveourNurseries #FundEarlyYears

FE White Paper
fails to address pay

I FELT strongly that I needed to attend the Clapham vigil (pictured above) to show that women
and girls will not be silenced and shut indoors in the face of institutional sexist violence. This
felt especially important because I am a teacher. There was no need for a heavy police presence
in the first place, but rather than stand back and let us mourn, I witnessed shockingly heavyhanded policing. Despite the horrifying events I witnessed, I ensured my experiences became a
springboard for discussion during form time at school – our democratic right to protest must
be protected and fought for. 			
Amy Fletcher, Tower Hamlets NEU rep
n Emergency motion on violence against women – see pages 12 and 18

PLANS to launch a national recruitment
campaign in further education (FE) will fail
unless two key issues are addressed – pay
and funding. The recruitment drive for
“talented individuals” is among 30 proposals
in the White Paper, Skills for Jobs, published
by the Department for Education.
But Josie Whiteley, an FE interim
manager of more than 20 years and vice-chair
of the union’s National Leadership Council,
said: “It is good to see the Government has
recognised the need for more funding and
support for staff working in the FE sector.
However, we have been undervalued and
underpaid for too many years for me to feel
overly optimistic.
“The Government talks of ‘finding
talented individuals and targeting those with
experience and skills in industry, who can
train the next generation of technical experts’.
This is all well and good, but it needs to pay
accordingly, to recognise this expertise.”
NEU post-16 national official Norman
Crowther said the White Paper had omitted
the key obstacles to professional status,
including a £7,000 difference in pay compared
with teachers in schools and sixth-form colleges.

Historic win will benefit thousands of pensioners
THE NEU’s victory in the ‘Goodwin’
survivor benefits case means 13,000 widowers
will have their pensions increased, the
Department for Education has confirmed.
Widowers of female teachers will
automatically get their Teachers’ Pension
8

Scheme (TPS) calculated on their spouse’s
service from 1 April 1972, rather than 6 April
1988. All dependants’ pensions for married
couples and civil partners – whether opposite
or same sex – will now be based automatically
on service from 1 April 1972.
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Nick Kirby, NEU lead pensions officer,
said: “All affected widowers will have their
benefits corrected, with arrears if appropriate,
as soon as practicable. Affected members
shouldn’t contact the TPS, it will contact you.”
n See page 16 for more TPS news

Conference #NEU21

Tackle the chronic underfunding of SEND, described by Merike Williams
from Stockton as “quite frankly scandalous” (see pages 12-15).

Moulsecoomb battle recommences
FURIOUS teachers, parents and
politicians are back on the campaign
trail after a renewed threat to
academise a school in Brighton
came to light.
Three academy trusts have declared an interest
in running Moulsecoomb Primary School,
where campaigners succeeded in seeing off
an earlier attempt to turn the school into
an academy.
Calvin Cumiskey, NEU rep at
Moulsecoomb, told Educate: “We have
worked non-stop throughout lockdown and
have received very positive feedback from all
of our Ofsted moderations.
“So we were horrified, upset and
completely disgusted to discover on our
first week back to school with the children
that the Government cynically intended
to immediately proceed with enforced
academisation.”
The three unions representing staff – the
NEU, Unison and GMB – set three days of
strike action for the 24 March and 28-29
April. The first day was intended to coincide
with the announcement of which academy
trust had been selected.
During the first strike day, staff sang
songs, chanted and played musical instruments
on the picket line. They also provided school
lunches to ensure that pupils at the school
who are eligible for free school meals would
not go hungry because of the strike.
Paul Shellard, secretary of Brighton

News in brief
Williamson: ‘More academies’
THE Education Secretary has announced
he wants to see “far more schools”
become academies by 2025.
Gavin Williamson spoke of his
goal in a speech to the Federation for
Education Development on 1 March.
“We are actively looking at how we can
make that happen,” he said.
Meanwhile, in Milton Keynes,
Labour councillors are campaigning
to take back control of Stantonbury
International School, after the
Department for Education removed
funding for the trust that had been
running it since 2016. They are
concerned another “unknown, remote”

On the picket line at Moulsecoomb

and Hove NEU, said: “The unions will keep
working with the Hands Off Moulsecoomb
campaign so that local children and families
receive lunches and other support on the
strike days.
“Staff only ever take strike action as a last
resort, but we know that academisation will
be detrimental to the learning conditions for
children and the working conditions for staff,”
Paul added.
The Regional Schools Commissioner has
taken the unusual decision to refer the matter
to the academies minister, Baroness Berridge.

In response, the unions have written a
joint letter to Baroness Berridge informing
her of the opposition to academisation by
Brighton and Hove Council, 96 per cent of
parents and 100 per cent of teaching and
support staff. They also invited the academies
minister to visit the school herself, “to witness
the quality education that is being provided,
and meet with staff and parents”.
The three trusts interested in taking
over the school are Pioneer Academy,
Schoolswork Academy Trust and the
Chancery Education Trust.

multi-academy trust will be brought in
to run the school, which had seen pupil
numbers fall and standards “decline”
under the trust’s management.

staff to rapidly adapt to a fast-changing,
technology-driven learning environment.
These issues are expected to
become more complex and frequent
as AI encroaches on appraisal and
sickness absence management.
n Visit tuc.org.uk/AImanifesto

Addressing AI concerns
CONCERNS about the impact of artificial
intelligence (AI) are being addressed by
a TUC manifesto highlighting the values
we should adopt to make technology
at work benefit everyone. The NEU
encourages members to pledge support
for the manifesto’s values and proposals.
The NEU AdviceLine is handling
an increasing number of calls from
members facing allegations of
misconduct or capability proceedings,
arising from the expectation placed on

New member rewards
THE NEU’s contract with member rewards
provider Edenred ended on 31 March.
The union is seeking a different type of
rewards programme, so look out for offers
at neu.org.uk/neu-member-benefits
Call 0800 247 1233 or email
helpdesk-UK-VBR@edenred.com if
you have any difficulty using an existing
pre-paid Edenred card.
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Supply
members
If things are tough with
little or no work coming in,
your union is here to help.
As well as the advice and support
we can give, a subscriptions holiday*
is available for members who
anticipate having no income, or a
reduced income, for the foreseeable
future because of Covid-19.

Angela Sandles from Monmouthshire
Photo by Carmen Valino

To request the holiday please contact
the membership and subscriptions team
at: membership@neu.org.uk including
‘subscriptions holiday’ in the subject title.
Did you know the NEU also offers grants from its
National Hardship Fund to support members facing
financial difficulties as a result of the Covid-19 crisis?
Details and an application form are available at:
neu.org.uk/neu-hardship-fund
*The duration of this subscriptions holiday is linked to the full re-opening of schools and
colleges and restricted to the current membership year ending 31 August 2021.

Opinion

It’s time to respect our profession
NEU joint general
secretary Kevin
Courtney outlines

plans for a new era
of professional
respect.

AS we tentatively emerge from Covid, we
need to see real change for teachers and other
education staff, who have gone above and
beyond during the pandemic. They have put
themselves in harm’s way to keep schools
open for key worker and vulnerable children,
reskilled for online education, kept plates
spinning to provide both in-person and online
learning for many pupils, and coped with lastminute, incoherent governmental policy shifts.
NEU surveys show that parents really
appreciate the work that school and college staff
have put in. Not that you would know it from
statements from Education Secretary Gavin
Williamson or some sections of the press.
Williamson called on parents to report schools
to Ofsted if their online offer wasn’t good
enough, but failed to comment when the result
of that was thousands of supportive messages.
Sections of the press looked for any
example of a school finding it difficult to
deliver education online, but failed to comment
on the fantastic work being done elsewhere.
You could be forgiven for thinking the real
issue was that the media didn’t like it when
education staff and their union called out the
Government for its failures to put in place
proper safety measures; to deliver on promises
around free school meals or laptops; or to
prepare a plan B on exams.
They didn’t want to cover our reasonable
suggestions which would have led to fewer
deaths and less disruption.
But now… what comes next?
Let’s hope vaccination does lead to a way out
of this crisis and allows us all, soon, to be back
in schools and colleges full-time, without so
many instances of self-isolation. Your efforts to
maintain safety in workplaces still really matter.
But what comes next?
We believe most education staff don’t
want to go back to the old ‘normal’ of spending
cuts, pay freezes and excessive hours spent on
proving that you’ve done your job.

ILLUSTRATION by Tim Sanders

Many other professions are emerging
from lockdown with more flexibility – working
from home is more widespread and workers are
trusted to get on with their jobs. That particular
sort of flexibility won’t easily be extended to
education professionals. But there are realistic
measures we think are worth collectively
pushing for.
More reps, better connected
We could build on the trust parents have
shown in us and on the increased strength of
the union. We are significantly larger and have
many more workplace reps. Head teachers
are much more used to talking to reps who
bring forward union-endorsed and membersupported policies.
Our reps are much better networked
than before the pandemic. Online groups
have exploded during lockdown, with reps
easily sharing information about good and bad
workload practices.
We want to carry on with some of the
innovations from the pandemic, such as the
huge Zoom calls to discuss ways our members
are improving their workloads and suggest
ways to act together.
Our recurring theme will be: teachers
are professionals, they are graduates and postgraduates with a commitment to the students

they teach. Support staff are highly skilled
and qualified.
As such they deserve respect – from
Government, its accountability systems and
from school management. That means not
having processes which treat all teachers like
they are on a capability charge. It means having
systems which give professionals a degree of
choice and accountability about their CPD,
and how they structure their lessons.
It should mean an end to the very idea of
‘non-negotiables’ and instead a return to proper
dialogue with mutual respect.
Professional respect and nothing less
Evidence shows that other education systems
are more like that. In other OECD countries,
significantly more teachers than in England
say they have a good degree of control over
their work. Significantly less say they are highly
stressed at work.
So there is a strong basis for the changes
we think we should work together to achieve.
These changes would be much better for
the children we educate. So, in your own
interests and in the interests of your pupils and
students, please get involved in the work that
your reps, branch officers and union staff are
going to be launching. We aim for nothing less
than professional respect for all education staff.
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Conference news
CPD: Tackling the
environmental crisis
DELEGATES attended a continuing
professional development session on
how to “power up young people to
take collective action and create a
better world”.
Young people are highly
compassionate but keep it quiet due
to a misplaced fear of not fitting in,
according to research published by
Global Action Plan, for Persil’s Dirt is
Good project. Natasha Parker and Dr
Morgan Phillips presented their findings
and ideas on how to nurture children’s
desire to take part in social and
environmental action.
The project aims to help normalise
the idea of campaigning for social
justice and environmental causes as
“just something we do”.
#DirtisGood @Globalactplan
dirtisgoodproject.com

‘The system is broken. There
Words by Sally Gillen, Nadia
Idle, Emily Jenkins, Max Watson
Photos by Kois Miah
THE technological wizardry behind
this year’s conference, held on 7-9
April, was extraordinary.
When last year’s annual conference was
cancelled, nobody predicted we would hold an
online alternative this year during lockdown,
with more than 1,100 delegates voting on our
in-house digital democracy app.
But we did. We held a conference
accessible to all, and our experiment in digital
democracy was met with a collective thumbsup. Here, we highlight some of the key issues
discussed and actions agreed.
Workload and accountability post-Covid
A major focus of conference was tackling
workload and the accountability system.
Educators were commended for their
incredible work during the pandemic in two
motions addressing the increase in workload
over the last few years.
Covering for ill or self-isolating
colleagues, the demands of learning new
methods of delivery, and teaching remotely
while continuing normal duties, have meant
educators have been forced to work even longer
hours, suffering more stress and exhaustion.
Proposing a motion on Covid-19 and
workload, Andrew Stone from Wandsworth
said: “The constant requirement to work

“Going to conference is
one of the most exciting
and empowering things
I’ve done as a union
member. Knowing you
are in a room with likeminded people is such
a buzz. As for speaking,
find something you’re
passionate about and
just go for it.”
Holly Williams, Ramsgate,
East Kent. First-time speaker
12

Tech wizardry delivered a successful conference during which delegates

beyond full capacity left our nurseries, schools
and colleges even more vulnerable when Covid
hit. Responding to this pandemic was going to
require flexibility, but the repeated last-minute
policy changes placed a huge burden on school
leaders, members and reps.”
Conference committed the NEU to
campaign for significant and immediate
reductions in workload for teachers and
support staff, lobby the Government to direct

End violence against women
CONFERENCE passed an emergency
motion on harassment, abuse and violence
against women (page 8).
It noted 80 per cent of all UK women and
97 per cent of women under 25 are subjected
to routine sexual harassment and abuse; the
public outcry at the murders of Sarah Everard,
Bibaa Henry and Nicole Smallman; the
severity of domestic violence during lockdown;
and a UK Femicide Census report that found
one woman is killed by a man every three days.
The motion called for action in schools
and colleges to ensure women and girls are
safe and respected. The NEU will develop a
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model policy on sexual harassment.
Heather McKenzie of the executive
gave a moving account of her experiences
of harassment by men. Sarah Kilpatrick of
Gateshead spoke about how, when the media
spotlight fades, “it goes back to normal”.
Richard Rieser of Hackney spoke of the
importance of including men and boys in the
fight against misogyny: “To develop capacity
for men to understand sexism in its roots and
how to work with young men and boys.”
Men need to understand women’s rights
and feminism: “Stand shoulder-to-shoulder
with our sisters.”

Conference #2021

Protect Black lives in education – focus on winning employment tribunals
and oppose the use of non-disclosure agreements to gag members.

should be no going back’

debated and voted to shape NEU policy and priorities for the future

its own workload charter and set a legal limit
on class sizes (page 20).
To that end, Ofsted and league tables
should also be abolished, conference agreed.
Dan Austin of West Sussex said inspections
increase workload and anxiety, and produce
inaccurate reports. “The new framework
takes the unprecedented volume of work to
unbelievable levels, especially for primary
school colleagues,” he said.
DELEGATES watched a film reflecting on the
NEU’s remarkable achievements over the
last year, ending with thanks to all members
and reps. “Thank you – you are brilliant. This
is very much your union,” echoed Daniel
Kebede, NEU senior vice-president.
Junior vice-president Louise Atkinson said:
“It’s been an unbelievably tough year. After
the huge social media following we’ve
gained and the record-breaking online
events we’ve held, we have been the envy
of the union movement. We haven’t always
got it right or pleased everyone, but we
have had remarkable successes and we
are stronger together as a result.”

A mountain of content, a deficit of joy
Members were equally determined to mount a
nationwide campaign to scrap statutory testing
in primary schools, but stopped short of calling
for a ballot of primary school members to
boycott the tests next year (as they did in 2019).
Proposing the motion, which also called
for GCSEs to be axed and radical reform of
A-levels, Sally-Ann McGill of Rochdale said:
“The spiralling demands of the curriculum
and accountability expectations have forced
educators into a taskmaster role. Demoralised
and demoralising, we chip away at a mountain
of content and a deficit of joy, working towards
expectations on children under which most
adults would fail to perform.”
Members also voted to campaign for fair
and well-planned arrangements for students
taking exams in 2022 and for their teachers
to be given directed time for moderation to
avoid additional workload. Denis White of
Bradford said although there will be no “mutant
algorithm” this year, we need a discussion about
fair grading going forward: “The system is
broken. There should be no going back.”
Unfreeze pay
Conference castigated the Government’s public
sector pay freeze in one motion, describing it as
“an insult to key workers who kept the country
going through the worst crisis in generations”.
First time speaker, Warwickshire’s Anton
Rixon (pictured above right), said: “The
Government’s response to the crucial work
done has been to organise theatrical clapping,

“My first speech was
both nerve racking
and exciting. We have
to come together with
other unions to say
we shouldn’t accept
austerity or cuts to the
public sector or pay.”
Anton Rixon, Hackney.
First-time speaker
pay freezes and outsource public services to
private contractors.”
Delegates heard a decade of austerity
means pay is nearly 20 per cent lower than in
2010. They voted for a joint union campaign.
Maternity rights, LGBT+ and BLM
Conference timetabled an equalities discussion,
and delegates passed motions on:
n Trans and Non-Binary Network to develop
NEU’s definition of transphobia.
n Improved maternity rights: to campaign
with Maternity Alliance, and produce
education-specific guidance (pages 18-19).
n Campaign for strong, effective anti-racist
policies in schools, in the wake of Black
Lives Matter.
n Welcome the publication of the NEU’s
Anti-Racism Charter and develop anti-racist
curriculum resources, incorporate anti-racist
training in CPD, and support campaigns
welcoming child refugees.
NEU – a broad church
The NEU is a broad-church for all education
staff: from senior leaders to supply; from FE
continued on page 14
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Conference news
continued from page 12
to nursery; and from SEND to independent
schools. John Hayes, a London head teacher,
told delegates he proudly joined the union as a
student and it felt right to stay on as a head.
John successfully proposed a motion to
retain and support NEU leadership members,
and to promote the union’s Code of Ethical
Practice in Leadership and use it as bespoke
CPD. “We must make ours the union of
choice for all education leaders. We should
spend more time praising and celebrating good
ethical leadership,” he said.
Graham Copsey from Liverpool proposed
a motion on supply staff. “Supply teachers are
vital to the smooth running of our education
system, but despite this they are exploited by
private supply agencies who profit massively
from our work. This has to stop,” he said.
Conference resolved to support setting up
a national supply register and local authority
supply pools.
Other motions resolved to:
n Push for increased funding for the post-16
sector to at least 2010 levels, increase pay, with
action up to and including strike action.
n Continue supporting members at schools
proposing to leave the Teachers’ Pension
Scheme (pages 8 and 16).
Combat climate breakdown
Delegates also turned their attention to
global matters, and voted overwhelmingly
for a motion combating climate breakdown.
Action points included working with the
school student movement, other unions and
campaigns to mobilise members towards the
COP26 conference in Glasgow this November.
Lisa Tunnel of northern Derbyshire
said. “The union should be speaking from the
front on climate change.” Simon Shaw from
Redbridge agreed: “We have a responsibility to
engage the thousands of other Gretas.”
Organising branches and casework
Mairead Canavan from Vale of Glamorgan
proposed a motion on organising in the

1,149

delegates
logged on
to debate
and vote
14

174

Shaping our
own new
normal
THE union will step up its fight
for teacher professionalism and
challenge a return to “the bad old
days” before Covid, when schools
and colleges exhausted teachers
with accountability practices such
as curriculum audits that do not
improve teaching and learning.
That was one of the key
messages delivered by the NEU’s
general secretaries Kevin Courtney
and Mary Bousted (pictured) in a
joint address to conference.

No return to bad old days

which has boosted membership
by 35,000 since the start of the
pandemic and now has the biggest
social media presence of any UK
union, has become a household
name. This new strength, said Kevin,
will be used to, “school by school,
MAT by MAT, give our reps and
members the confidence to assert
their rights as professionals”.

workplace. Louise Lewis of Kirklees called
for more branch casework support, addressing
the cuts to union facilities time and difficulties
handling problematic academy trust employers, at
a time when branches are reporting higher levels
of casework than ever: “There have been high
levels of stress and anxiety during the last year.”

The right to protest and free speech
An emergency motion opposing the new Police,
Crime, Sentencing and Courts Bill, which
limits the right to protest, was overwhelmingly
passed. The bill will grant police new powers
to stop protests that cause “serious disruption”
to an organisation and criminalises protests
causing “serious annoyance”.
First-time speaker from Bristol Nardia
Thornton told conference this could make the
student protests at Pimlico Academy illegal
(page 7).
The final motion championed freedom of
speech and debate within the union, schools
and colleges. “Democracy and free speech is
the oxygen of the labour movement. Without
the freedom to discuss and debate, democracy
within our union would be stifled,” said
Croydon’s Joe Flynn.
The motion reaffirmed the union’s
commitment to free speech and respectful
debate – to which NEU delegates had amply
demonstrated their commitment during three
full days. Logging off to enjoy the rest of their
Easter holidays, delegates looked forward to
(hopefully) meeting in Bournemouth next year.

“In too many schools and colleges
the bad old days are back. We
are seeing the re-emergence of
lesson observations, book scrutiny
and curriculum audits. All of which
are built on mistrust and all of
which denigrate our members’
professionalism,” said Mary.
But she added that the NEU,

Child poverty and international motions
n First-time speaker Holly Williams of
East Kent (page 12) condemned child
poverty, described by Sheena Wheatley from
Nottingham as a “national disgrace” (page 6).
n The sweeping sanctions against Venezuela
imposed by the US Government in 2019,
leading to seven million people now requiring
humanitarian assistance, were denounced.

170,000

votes were
districts
cast during
were
3 days of
represented conference
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24 guests

represented

8 countries

Check out all motions @NEUnion #NEU21

England comes top in the OECD
table for teacher stress (page 11).

Praise… then a pay cut

He said educators had a
right to have their time valued,
to be listened to as professionals
and have their experience and
knowledge respected.
To that end, the union will also
campaign for more funding, and
for workload – which soared during
the pandemic – to be managed
as it is in other countries, said Kevin.

Kevin also criticised Education
Secretary Gavin Williamson for
heaping praise on the extraordinary
efforts of educators during the
pandemic – before announcing a
pay cut. “Words are cheap,” said
Kevin, while Mary added: “There is
no justice in these pay cuts.”
She went on to say that
teachers, leaders and support
staff had been heroes over the last
year – “stepping into the wasteland
of public services decimated by
austerity” – and should be treated
as such.
Looking to the future, as
recovery begins, Mary and Kevin
promised members the union will
use its increased power to press the
Government for more funding, to
tackle child poverty, and to fight for
a more inclusive education system.
Members should feel confident
in the strength of the NEU, said
Mary. “In supporting our members
developing this confidence, our
union will be built anew in each
school and each college.”

‘Limp and spineless Williamson’
NEU president
Robin Bevan
(right) delivered
a memorable
speech to
conference
comparing
Education
Secretary
Gavin
Williamson
with Pinocchio.
Robin invited members to imagine what
is possible in education and what they
would change to create the best learning
environment. Many members would cite
curriculum reform, or an appropriately skilled
and rewarded education workforce, with
reasonable workloads.
These challenges are largely unique to the
UK. “We are an outlier,” he said. “We’ve been
allowed to become an outlier. Because, while
we may have a clear vision of what is possible

and how things should be for our colleagues,
for our members in every workplace, we don’t
live within a society in which the leadership of
our education service has that vision.”
For the decisions he took in the three
weeks leading up to Christmas, Gavin
Williamson should best be compared with
the, “rather dismal, persistent lying, woodenheaded puppet, Pinocchio”.
Robin spoke of the High Court
injunctions taken out by “limp and spineless”
Mr Williamson to stop children staying
at home when Covid-19 was tearing through
schools, as well as his refusal to publish
attendance figures.
Robin continued with the Pinocchio
theme when talking about exams: “The lie that
exams are the best and fairest way for young
people to show what they know and can do. It
takes a particular level of ignorance to make
that statement.”
He thanked delegates and reps for their
hard work building the NEU into “a force for
positive change”.

Fringe news
n The Palestine fringe heard from
Ayed Abu Eqtaish of Defence for
Children International (page 50),
who outlined his organisation’s work
to make schools safe, and how the
occupation seeks to “control how
Palestinians think and educate
their people”.
The daughters of Nina Franklin –
former NUT president and passionate
defender of Palestinian children’s
rights, who sadly died last year –
spoke of their mother’s legacy and
showed a film of the inauguration of
a school built with funds raised.

n With reception Baseline

assessment set to go ahead in
2021, the campaign group More
Than A Score is renewing its efforts
to stop the statutory testing of
four-year-olds. Sign the petition at
actionnetwork.org/petitions/fouryear-olds-dont-need-exams

n A double threat is facing early

years education, a fringe session
heard: “There is an ideological/
pedagogical battle over what early
years is and what it should be, and
a funding problem that is a very
real and imminent danger,” nursery
teacher Michaela Loebner said.
A new Early Years Foundation Stage
Framework is being introduced in
September, and Elaine Bennett, a
teacher and member of coalition
More Than A Score, urged members
to use guidance, Birth to 5 Matters,
to implement it. The “truly
transformational” guidance has been
produced by 100 experts, among them
the NEU. birthto5matters.org.uk

n A fringe for NEU women (page 8)

discussed how to support each other
taking up leading roles and generally
encouraging women to “raise their
voice”. This year’s Annie Higdon
award winners, Claire Cheverall and
sisters Sarah and Amy Kilpatrick
(page 32) – plus last year’s winner,
Charlotte Carson – spoke about
fighting for equality in the union.

n Despite Colombia being the

deadliest country for trade unionists,
with at least 35 teachers murdered
since 2018, teachers’ union FECODE
continues to call for decent funding
and infrastructure, and for schools
to remain “territories of peace”. NEU
joint general secretary Mary Bousted
encouraged members to invite a
speaker from Justice for Colombia
to branches and districts to build
solidarity. justiceforcolombia.org

News
King’s House School,
Richmond, London
PLANS to leave the
TPS were dropped
following a robust
campaign “to touch
hearts and minds,”
led by NEU rep Craig
Tanner (left).
Teachers had been presented with
a proposal that would have meant
taking a salary cut to keep their TPS, or
accepting a different, significantly less
beneficial pension to the TPS for an
increase in salary.
Craig told Educate he had adapted
the NEU’s TPS exemplar letter, which was
sent on behalf of staff to the governors.
It stressed how strongly staff felt about
the TPS.
“As staff, we were united in pursuit of
a common goal,” he said. “We opposed
the proposed scheme robustly and
planned our argument meticulously to
touch hearts as well as minds.
“We put in hours of research,
planned staff meetings and
representative meetings. As a result,
we were able to put together a
comprehensive argument to retain
the TPS.”
NEU members convinced governors
that leaving the scheme would impact
recruitment and retention and have
significant financial consequences
for teachers. Every teacher wrote a
statement on how they would be
affected, which helped to persuade
the governors.

Pension strikes: ‘watershed
moment’ for private sector
STRIKES are rare, particularly in the
independent sector. But the threat to
the Teachers’ Pension Scheme (TPS) at
schools across the country is forcing
teachers to take industrial action.
Taking away the TPS is a hammer blow to
teacher remuneration. An integral part of the
job offer, the scheme offsets the much higher
graduate earnings of other professions. It is
deferred pay.
Its loss will have ramifications for
recruitment and retention, diminish the status
of the profession and hinder mobility between
sectors, even within the independent sector. For
most teachers, losing the TPS is a deal breaker.
Hike to employer contribution
But many schools are proposing to end the
scheme, following the Government’s decision
to increase the employer contribution from
14.4 per cent to 23.6 per cent, a change
introduced in September 2019.
Covid-19 has, of course, added extra
financial pressure to schools. Too often,
though, the pandemic is being used by schools
to justify cutting the TPS, at the same time as
they invest heavily in capital projects.
While a few employers cannot afford
the TPS, most have a choice about whether
to retain it. They are attempting, however, to
take away what is in many cases a teacher’s

Wycliffe College,
Gloucestershire
THREE days of action forced the
employer back to the negotiating
table regarding pensions. NEU rep
Nicola Bryant said: “We did not take the
decision to go on strike lightly, but we
felt it was the only way to be listened to.”
Staff at the school can now choose
whether to retain the TPS and take a 4.8
per cent pay cut or accept an eight
per cent pay rise and the employer will
pay eight per cent into a new scheme.
“It isn’t ideal, but it least now
we have a choice, and that’s all we
wanted,” said Nicola.
n Visit neu.org.uk/protecting-pensions
16

Contributions will
increase by up to 35 per
cent: scaremongering.
Employer contributions
will not change, if at all,
until 2024.

The scheme
will collapse
within two years:
scaremongering.
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“Their employer
will sack and then
re-employ them
on worse terms.”
contractual right to the scheme, often by
threatening to fire and rehire. This unethical
and draconian practice, which has become
the default position for employers, has no
place in the 21st century, and the TUC is
campaigning for it to be outlawed.
‘Striking is not how we do things’
For members who might have argued that
‘striking is not how we do things’, it has been
a salutary lesson that if they don’t agree to give
up their pension rights, their employer will
sack and then re-employ them on worse terms.
The NEU believes that this significant
financial loss and breach of contract justifies
strike action.
We have reached a watershed moment in
employee relations in the sector, and we will
robustly defend our members taking action to
defend their pension.
John Richardson, NEU independent sector
national official

Bogus
rationales
for leaving
the Teachers’
Pension
Scheme

Alternative schemes offer similar
benefits: extremely unlikely. The
types of schemes proposed are
defined contribution, not defined
benefit. Worse still, employers are
looking to cut their contribution
from 23.6 per cent, some to as
little as five per cent.

Exit fees for the
scheme are being
introduced: untrue.
An employer
recently admitted
there was no
evidence to support
this claim, but it still
played a part in the
decision to leave.

Everyone else
has left: untrue

Bigger picture

MANCHESTERbased street
artist Akse P19
painted this
mural of George
Floyd, which has
been repeatedly
vandalised by
racists.
He told Educate:
“Thirty years ago, the
footage of Rodney
King’s beating by Los
Angeles police officers
shocked the world. The
recent killing of George
Floyd undoubtedly
shows things haven’t
changed much since.
Painting this mural
was my way to protest
and show support
to a movement that
erupted on a global
level as a result of this
tragic event. This piece
has been defaced with
racial slurs four times,
clearly demonstrating
there is still a lot of work
to do to end racism.”
akse-p19.com
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News

Furlough shortfalls left many supply teachers struggling
THE treatment of
supply educators
is an issue of social
injustice and
inequality, delegates
at the NEU Cymru
conference were told
in March.
Angela Sandles (pictured above), from
Monmouthshire, who has long campaigned
on the matter, said many people still did not
realise how badly supply staff had been affected
by the pandemic.
“Many weren’t furloughed because it
wasn’t mandatory or they didn’t meet the strict
criteria needed. Many who were furloughed
were paid a tiny proportion of their usual
Angela Sandles from
Monmouthshire

Photo by Carmen Valino

“Agencies are a
Trojan horse for
privatisation.”
Joao Felix
income. And for the majority, furlough stopped
after the first lockdown,” she said. Many had
been forced to apply for Universal Credit and
seek support from the NEU’s hardship fund
(neu.org.uk/neu-hardship-fund).
In Wales, agencies are recommended
to work through the National Procurement
Services Supply Teachers Framework to

encourage quality standards such as a minimum
daily pay rate. Angela said only 27 agencies had
signed up to the framework so far and many
teachers are still unaware of its existence.
The NEU would still prefer schools to use
supply pools organised by local authorities, or
to employ teachers direct.
“All we’re asking for is for all supply
teachers to be treated on a par with Scotland,
Northern Ireland and Isle of Man colleagues
who are paid directly to scale and pay in to
their teachers’ pension,” she said.
Joao Felix from Cardiff said the treatment
of supply teachers was a battle for all members.
“It is a battle for the soul and centre of
education. The use of private agencies is a
Trojan horse for privatisation,” Joao said.

NEU at TUC: Covid impacting women more
SEND teacher and Durham branch
secretary Emma Parker was among
the NEU members who took part in the
TUC women’s conference in March.

in the trade union movement during the
pandemic and beyond. Opening the webinar,
she said there had been a “phenomenal” level of
engagement by women during the pandemic.
Louise Atkinson, NEU junior vicepresident, said WhatsApp had been an
invaluable organising tool during the
pandemic, enabling the union’s 342,000 female
members to stay connected and build solidarity.

Speaking at a debate on the unequal impact
of Covid-19 on women, Emma described
the experiences of a number of members
who have lost work and pay because their
employers refused to make adjustments for
them, including a pregnant teacher who was
signed off with stress after she was told she
could not work from home.
‘Choose between work and caring’
Another, a support staff member and single
mother of three children, was told she would
have to take three weeks’ unpaid leave to look
after her children when they were sent home
from school. She then had to use a food bank
to feed them.
“Women make valuable contributions
to our workforces every day and we shouldn’t
have to choose between working and caring
for those we love,” said Emma.
Executive member and secondary teacher
Heather McKenzie spoke about ending
gender-based harassment and violence.
“One woman is murdered every three
days in the UK, and Covid has seen a surge
in domestic abuse,” she said. “In the NEU
we are saying ‘no more silence to violence’.
Our union has prioritised this campaign,
producing resources – including a model
18

“… enabling the
union’s 342,000
female members to
stay connected and
build solidarity.”
Louise Atkinson
policy and checklist for leaders – to increase
understanding of domestic abuse on educators’
working lives (see page 35).
Heather also chaired the NEU’s fringe
session on building women’s involvement
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Stress and anxiety on women’s shoulders
Primary teacher and Newcastle joint branch
secretary Amy Kilpatrick said the stress and
anxiety of the pandemic had “fallen heavily on
the shoulders of women”.
Surveys have found that women have
taken on more of the domestic work, assumed
more responsibility for home schooling, and
moved their working hours to late at night
or early in the morning just to get everything
done, she said. Other studies have shown
that many more women than men have been
made redundant.
“As a caseworker for my branch, I took
on several cases regarding the in-school rota,
with members having no childcare for their
own children, and not a single one was a
man,” said Amy.
“Where were all the dads who couldn’t
find anyone to look after their children?”
The union’s motion calling for domestic
abuse policies in workplaces and better
support for survivors was passed by the
women’s committee.

Conference #NEU21

Personal social and health education, and relationships and sex
education in the curriculum must be LGBT+ inclusive (see pages 12-15).

A voice of hope for educators
Denise Henry
(left) is chair of
the NEU Black
LGBT+ Educators’
Network
THE NEU Black
LGBT+ Educators’
Network is a voice
of hope. It continues
to engage with all members to challenge and
change mindsets. Our network offers a safe
place for members to connect and empowers
us to be our true and authentic selves and
embrace our queerness, knowing that we have
a network that we can rely on for support.
Our spring roundtable went incredibly
well, with 30 members attending and more
joining the vibrant WhatsApp group.
Our introductory session highlighted
how important the network space is for new
members, who shared how delighted they were
to virtually meet other Black LGBT+ colleagues
who understood their lived experiences.
Existing members shared their union activism
work within their district and school.
Our guest speaker, filmmaker and
archivist Veronica McKenzie, shared her most
recent work, Haringey Vanguard BAME
LGBTQ+ project (hqbh.co.uk). She offered
a vivid insight into the activities and social
and cultural impact of the Black LGBT+
community during the 1970s to 1990s.
Her presentation was inspiring and
recognised the importance of documenting
the history of Black LGBT+ people so our

contributions aren’t lost and can be shared
with younger, existing and future generations.
We had a great quiz organised by Abena,
based on LGBT+ people of colour and their
contribution to the arts and politics, and
general knowledge questions about wider
LGBT+ progressive history.
n Join our network to share best practices
of LGBT+ inclusion in your workplace, help
plan for Pride, and get involved in solidarity
work with the wider Black networks. Our
members have some or all of their ancestors
originating from countries in Asia, Africa, the
Pacific, Caribbean, the Middle East, Central
and South America and indigenous nations.
Get in touch with your regional LGBT+
organising forum representative or email
denise.henry@neu.org.uk

Guest speaker Veronica McKenzie

8% told: no place for LGBT+ History Month
EIGHT per cent of LGBT+ NEU members
have been told they could not include
LGBT+ History Month in the curriculum,
a poll has found.
The results were announced during
LGBT+ History Month, which is celebrated
by NEU members with an annual festival
every February.
This year’s events kicked off with a
national workshop led by the LGBT+
organising forum on building confidence
in approaching leadership about including
LGBT+ History Month in the curriculum.
More than 630 LGBT+ members
took part in a pilot of an online platform

which enabled the sharing of LGBT+
inclusion resources and on which the poll
was conducted.
Wales held an LGBT+ Network meeting
which included a contribution from founder
of Cardiff Gay Liberation Front (and retired
NEU member) Howard Llewellyn. Network
members put together a list of key resources
for members to use in schools and colleges.
West Midlands LGBT+ Network
hosted a panel comprised of trans trailblazer
Christine Burns MBE, Veronica McKenzie
(see above) and HIV/AIDS campaigner
Fraser Serle.
For more information, visit neu.org.uk/lgbt

Strike secures major victory
MEMBERS at Langley School have won
a major victory after concerns over
unacceptable management practices
and Covid health and safety issues
were raised by staff.
NEU members at the special school
in Sutton Coldfield had scheduled three
days of strike action for February and
March of this year. However, after only
one day of action, the employer agreed
to return to the negotiating table.
They have since agreed to all of
the members’ demands, including
consultation on policies, agreement
on directed time and working hours,
appraisal targets, consultation on Covid
risk assessments and improvements to
cleaning and ventilation.

New reps win pay rise in Brent
NEW reps at two Brent schools led a
campaign to force their employers into
a U-turn over pay by threatening strike
action in March.
Teachers received the full
Government-recommended pay rise,
backdated to September, when the
schools backed down less than a week
after being told there would be a strike.
The campaign was led by three
new reps at Harlesden and Byron Court
primary schools in the London borough
of Brent. Marcia Russell, Alice Butterton
and Nassiba Hantabli all took on the
role during the pandemic.
They said it had been “scary” and
“intimidating” to take up the fight with
the governing boards. But Alice said: “It’s
better to go through the fear than not do
anything. It’s brought us closer as staff,
brought justice and boosted morale.”

Prof Gallagher on NI education
PROFESSOR Tony Gallagher from Queen’s
University Belfast will speak on education
policy in a time of change at the online
NEU Northern Ireland conference on
Thursday 20 May from 7pm. To register,
email theresa.devenney@neu.org.uk
n THE NEU in Northern Ireland is
offering 50 per cent discount vouchers
towards the first three modules of the
classroom assistant programme offered
by Stranmillis University College in Belfast.
Email bronagh.wright@neu.org.uk for
more information.
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Interview
Feature

Small is
beautiful
Rosa Aers reflects on
the transformative nature
of teaching a much smaller
class during lockdown.

Photos by Nick Lambous

I KNEW how I thought it would be.
I’ve read about the theory in articles.
Daydreamed about it. Imagined how
it must be in private schools. But
until this year, outside of the booster
interventions that we run, or after
school clubs I have led, I’ve never
experienced it.
For eight weeks this year, I was in my usual
year 6 classroom in a state primary school
in Tottenham each day. But with only 15
pupils. Compare this with the national
average of 27.
I missed the rest of my kids, obviously,
and couldn’t wait to see them all again on
8 March when they returned. That group,
who stayed at home, were getting their
education, delivered by my fellow year 6
teacher, online. Having my larger, louder class
back
is a thrill
and it
withoutcaption:
saying that
Quote
or just
a goes
straight
the
children
themselves
couldn’t
wait
to be
“Quote or just a straight caption.”
reunited with their pals.
However, during those eight weeks I had
20

a glimpse of something beautiful and I am not
going to be able to forget it quickly.

“My teaching
became more
dynamic and
responsive, the
differentiation
for all pupils more
targeted and
powerful.”
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Not easier, but different
Our kids are gorgeous, well-behaved,
industrious children (if I do say so myself ) so
I have never really complained about having
more of them in a class.
I am not pretending being a primary
school teacher is easy: the hours are long and
challenging, it is often exhausting and always
demanding. Having fewer children in the class
has, surprisingly, not changed this. But it has
completely changed the way that I can work in
the classroom. Having fewer children, I have
now realised, is not ‘easier’ as such.
Fifteen children still require a teacher to
be ‘on’ constantly. All day, every day. We still
have children who struggle and need support
and children who will coast if not challenged;
playground arguments; resources to make;
lessons to plan; books to mark; assessments to
complete; learning needs to address and child
protection issues to respond to.

“People with
money and power
have clearly sussed
out that smaller
class sizes are the
way to go.”
I was still in a small room with a lot of
full-on humans who want to be engaged with
constantly and meaningfully, and in fact need
to be. All this takes it out of you.
‘So much more is possible’
It has always seemed to me that the people
with money and power, who send their
children to private schools, have clearly sussed
out that smaller class sizes are the way to go.
What I had not realised, when I envied
those teachers and children, is just how
transformative it is. Not just in the obvious
ways of less marking and more space. It has
changed the way that I am able to teach.
I am an experienced teacher, committed
to a career I love and I think I do a decent
enough job in the classroom. But those
past few weeks have made me see that so
much more is possible. Without consciously
meaning it to, my teaching became more
dynamic, more responsive, the differentiation
for all pupils more targeted and powerful,
and the work the children produced has
been extraordinary.
Oil tanker vs speed boat
I was able to do things flexibly and rapidly in
a way that is not always possible with more
children. To use a slightly obvious metaphor
(I am forever telling my children off for going
for the first figurative language that pops into
their head), it is the difference between being
on an oil tanker and a zippy, responsive little
speed boat.
Certainly the life of the classroom
continued on page 22
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continued from page 21
is different too – the children have more
space, more time in smaller guided groups,
new friendships have been forged and their
relationships have become closer, I think.
My children confirmed some of my
feelings when I spoke to them about how they
have found the smaller class. One child in the
group told me: “We have bonded better and
got to know each other.”
‘Easier to concentrate and communicate’
The general consensus, articulated by a boy
in the group was: “Our learning is better. It is
easier to concentrate and I get to communicate
with more children.”
Many talked about how the learning is
“different”, and how it is easier for the teacher
to, “know our strengths and weaknesses and
set us off on work”. Interestingly, one girl said
that she “feels safer” in a smaller class.
During the discussion we had as a class
about this, I waited for any child to state any
downsides. One child began, “The negative
about the smaller class….” only to correct
himself, “No, no, I mean positive…”
The Education Endowment Foundation,
a charity dedicated to breaking the link
between family income and educational
achievement, recently published research on
reducing class sizes.
Its summary states: “Overall the evidence
does not show particularly large or clear
effects, until class size is reduced substantially.
The key issue appears to be whether the
reduction is large enough to permit the
teacher to change their teaching approach
when working with a smaller class.” I had not
read this research until I had experienced this
new world and how it rings true to me.
What to keep from the past year?
We have had many discussions in my school,
with teachers and the senior leadership team,
about what we have learned over the past
year, about what we might want to keep from
the changes we have been forced to make,
due to these strange circumstances we have
all found ourselves in. My fear is that this gift
that my children and I have been given this
past half-term will not be realised in the state
sector again.
I recently read on the BBC business
page: “To offset the cost of cutting the average
class size by just one student, teachers’ salaries
would need to decrease by more than £2,320
per year in more than half of countries in the
OECD.” My heart sank.
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Pupils in Rosa's class talked about it being easier for the teacher to know their strengths and weaknesses

Surely now is the time, after everything
we have experienced this year, to develop an
approach to education which puts the things
we knew instinctively, but never had a chance
to experience, into long-term policy practice.

“The children have
more space, more
time in smaller
guided groups, new Further reading
Drawing on 20 years of systematic
classroom observations, surveys
friendships have
of practitioners, detailed
case studies and extensive
been forged and
reviews of research,
Class Size: The
their relationships Rethinking
complex story of impact
on teaching and learning
have become
by Peter Blatchford and
Anthony Russell argues
closer.”
that class size does matter
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Want to share your experiences with Educate?
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and large classes can
have a negative impact on
teaching and learning.
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Sign at actionnetwork.org/petitions/leaways

Several NEU members and reps have been subjected to unfair
use of disciplinary processes at Leaways Special School.

Leaways Special School fights back
NEU members at Leaways Special
School in London are continuing to
strike over pay and conditions as well
as victimisation of their rep.
Staff at the school, which caters for children
with autism and social, emotional and mental
health needs, are asking for a rise equal to the
2.75 per cent most education workers received
last year, instead of the one per cent offered.
They are also calling for adequate staffing
in order that specialist input laid out in pupils’
education, health and care plans (EHCPs) can
be provided at the school.
More than 80 per cent of staff signed
an open letter demanding union recognition
alongside parity of conditions with maintained
schools. After no response from management,
NEU members, supported by the Hackney
NEU branch, held eight days of strike action
between December and February.
Kedleston Group, of which the school is
part, has refused to budge, despite the fact that
Leaways charges local authorities over £50,000
per child annually. In 2019, Kedleston made
more than £5 million profit from the special
schools and care homes it runs. Staff faced a
real-terms pay cut this year, and Kedleston
refuses to offer more than seven days of sick pay.
Members successfully reballoted for
a second round of strike action in March
after several members who had been on
strike began to be subjected to unfair use of
disciplinary processes. The NEU rep at the
school was dismissed.
Staff have also reported that school leaders
suggested that if the strike was not called off

Leaways Special School staff on the picket line

after 12 weeks, staff could be dismissed en
masse (an allegation denied by Kedleston).
Kevin Courtney, NEU joint general
secretary, said: “Our members are now on
strike against victimisation. We want members
to write to Kedleston, and to raise this case
with their local authority. Local authorities
across London send children to Leaways.
Those local authorities should be very
concerned about how their money is being
spent and the way Kedleston is treating staff.”
Members went on strike for two days each
week until the end of the spring term.
David Davies, Hackney NEU district
secretary, told Educate: “Hackney NEU is very
proud of the way members at Leaways are

standing up against victimisation and bullying
in solidarity with their sacked rep. They need
as much solidarity from fellow NEU members
as possible as they are fighting a ruthless
employer willing to use disciplinary action and
threats of dismissal in order to prevent the
union from organising effectively.”
London NEU organiser Ed Lewis said:
“The striking workers at Leaways have shown
incredible courage in standing up to a bullying
management seeking to crush the union group
through cynical and unfair disciplinary action.
“Instead of focusing on protecting its
profits, Kedleston should work with our
members to meet their demands to improve
Leaways for everyone.”

VEC contract a devastating downgrade

VEC members on the picket line

MEMBERS at the Victoria Education
Centre (VEC) held six days of strike action
after their employer downgraded their pay
and conditions.
Educators at VEC, a special school in
Poole, Dorset, were threatened with dismissal
if they did not sign a new contract with
significantly reduced terms and conditions
of employment.
As a result, their sick pay and maternity
pay no longer match the national terms for
teachers in England.

NEU senior regional officer Ian McCann
said: “This fire and rehire on lesser terms of
employment tactic is not acceptable in any
industry. Our members are understandably
devastated by the actions of their employer
and just want to be employed on nationally
recognised terms and conditions of employment.
“The NEU remains resolute that teachers
at VEC should be recognised for their
dedication, hard work and professionalism
and as such their terms and conditions of
employment should reflect this.”
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Peacehaven campaigners demand their own head teacher
“We feel the
appointment
of a new
head is being
delayed
to justify
bringing in
an academy
trust.”
PUPILS at Peacehaven Heights
Primary School staged a socially
distanced protest, as NEU members
balloted against academisation.
“Where’s our head at?” their banner (pictured)
asked, highlighting the failure of the interim
executive board (IEB) that is running the
school to appoint a permanent head teacher.
The IEB was imposed on the school
by East Sussex County Council in

September 2019 with an expectation from
the Department for Education to “actively
consider a sponsored academy solution” for
the school.
Phil Clarke, NEU branch secretary in
East Sussex, said: “The IEB has no connection
or interest in this community and only appears
to be in place to hand the school over to a
privately run academy trust.”
Parent campaigners are opposed to the
academy conversion without a meaningful

Free CPD webinars for NEU members
Doing supply teaching the right way
A practical toolkit to help you set
effective boundaries, use your body to
assert your authority but radiate warmth,
and make your class a hit with your
students. 5 May from 3.30-4.30pm
Climate anxiety
Navigate difficult conversations around
climate change and shift students from
feelings of powerlessness to personal
agency. 12 May from 3.45-5pm
Generation action
By showing students that their natural
compassion and care is the norm,
teachers can give young people the
confidence to get stuck in on projects and
activities that create real change.
13 May from 3.45-5pm
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Growth mindset
Practical tips and strategies to help
you develop a growth mindset in your
students. 19 May from 3.45-5pm
Support staff: strategies for reading
and study skills
Develop your skills and knowledge to
support students’ reading and study
skills. 25 May from 3.45-5pm
Support staff: strategies for writing
and spelling
Develop your skills and knowledge to
support students’ writing and spelling.
26 May from 3.45pm-5pm
n All webinars will be recorded and
available for seven days.
n First come, first served.
n Register at neu.org.uk/cpd
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consultation. Vicky Hawkins, parent of a year
3 pupil, said: “We feel that the appointment
of a new head is being purposely delayed to
justify bringing in an academy trust to take
over the school.
“The IEB has made one irreversible
decision after another, such as making longstanding staff redundant, filling in the school
swimming pool without consultation, and now
academy conversion seems to be the next thing
on its agenda.”

‘Solidarity is about
eliminating fear’
ONE hundred and forty-six teachers and
support staff took their first of six planned
days of strike action at Beal High School in
Redbridge in March.
NEU members voted overwhelmingly to
strike against the school’s refusal to renegotiate
a fair sickness pay policy. Staff employed after
2016 at Beal are not entitled to the nationally
agreed sick pay scheme for teachers and
support staff.
Sajia Iqbal, Beal school NEU rep, told
Educate: “Solidarity is about eliminating fear,
building members’ confidence, and challenging
unjust practices within our school. This is
exactly what we did on day one of strike action,
and will continue with our cause.”
Staff who are off sick are treated the same
as workers facing disciplinary action, even if
signed off by a doctor or hospital.

Michael Rosen

Catch-up
Words by Michael Rosen
Illustration by Dan Berry

To make it possible for us to work as a society
It seems as if we need to have social anxiety
An idea or feeling becomes a widespread trope
The latest being said is that children can’t cope
In itself this probably isn’t anything very new
but now, ‘they have a lot of catching up to do’.
‘Longer school days!’ a gaggle of experts cry
‘Shorter holidays!’ one shouts, ‘give that a try!’
‘Teachers! Work harder!’ then reaches our ears.
Or, ‘Now let’s recruit an army of volunteers!’
Apart from the fact that this is all crazy
It fits the myth that teachers are all lazy.
There’s also the myth that teachers are jugs
While children walk about being empty mugs
So these mugs (their brains) teachers have to fill
Because during lockdown children stood still.
They didn’t talk or think or read or play,
They sat like lemons day after day.
Some experts seem to go further, I think:
They reckon children’s brains have started
to shrink.
Amidst all this talk of children ‘falling behind’
shouldn’t we think about what is the mind?
How much ‘catching up’
can a young brain take?
Maybe emergency
cramming’s a big mistake.
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Feature
More than 150 schools have signed up to
the Let’s Go Zero 2030 campaign, which
launched last November. Educate looks at
what measures are already being taken by
some schools and what more can be done
towards achieving its goals.
SCHOOLS joining Let’s Go Zero are
supporting the campaign’s ambition
to reduce their carbon emissions
by the end of this decade so they no
longer contribute to climate change.
And they are adding their voices to demand
more support from the Government to achieve
these aims.
The campaign’s focus for cutting
emissions is in seven main areas – energy, food,
procurement, waste, water, travel and school
grounds. It also wants to see the climate crisis
included in the curriculum and it encourages
schools to swap ideas and share best practice.
Buy local to reduce delivery emissions
Scott Fry, premises manager at Exmouth
Community School in Devon, aims to buy
local whenever possible to reduce delivery
emissions and support local businesses, and
he’s sharing this approach with other facility
managers across the South West.

“We’ve only got one world, we can’t
keep chipping away at it, we have to show the
students it’s important to protect it,” says Scott.
“The Let’s Go Zero initiative will help put
weight behind what schools like us are doing –
I’ve been doing most of this solo and it’s been
quite lonely at times, so this is wonderful. I’m
committed to spreading the word.”
Solar panels and reducing food waste
An early signatory to the campaign was St
Francis Xavier School in Richmond, North
Yorkshire, where energy efficiencies, including
the installation of 48 solar panels, have saved
more than £8,000 a year.
Pupils have also managed to reduce food
waste by weighing the amount that is thrown
away every day.
“Children are encouraged to think
carefully about the food choices they make
each day,” explains teacher Margaret Land.
“Knowing all the effort that goes into
growing and farming food and then seeing

Quote or just a straight caption:
“Quote or just a straight caption.”
Reducing food waste at St Francis Xavier School
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All
doing
their
bit

A year 2 pupil draws his own climate message
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Thornhill School in Bedfordshire
is being expanded using a
sustainable design and materials

Low heating requirements, high insulation, better air quality
THORNHILL Primary in Houghton Regis, Bedfordshire, is expanding from a oneform to a three-form entry school and the architects have come up with a
sustainable design using the widely acknowledged Passivhaus standard.
Passivhaus (passivhaustrust.org.uk) is an international design standard
to ensure little energy is needed for heating and cooling a building. At Thornhill,
ECD Architects (Energy Conscious Design) have selected materials sourced and
manufactured with low carbon use and with an eye to reusing or recycling them
in the future. An example of this is the use of cross-laminated timber as the main
structural material rather than the more traditional use of steel and concrete.
Senior architectural technologist John Heaney told Educate: “The form and
orientation of the building allow heating requirements to be at a minimum, and
ensure the fabric of the building is working as hard as possible – high insulation
levels, minimising air leakage and having as few thermal bridges as possible.
“The airtight nature of the walls, floors, windows and so on, plus higher
performing ventilation systems, also mean the amount of carbon dioxide in the
classrooms is greatly reduced, providing a much-improved learning environment
and the wellbeing of the pupils and teachers is looked after.”
The Thornhill scheme was commissioned by Central Bedfordshire Council,
which launched its own sustainability plan last September aiming to reach
net zero by 2030. Cllr Steven Dixon, executive member for sustainability and
transformation, said: “We have previously done a lot of work with schools, such
as installing photovoltaic (PV) panels, and moving forward we will be focusing
our attention on working with schools again.”

A student at King’s Academy
Ringmer School in Lewes, East
Sussex, in front of a wind turbine

it thrown away is awful. In our first year of
measuring we threw away a staggering five
tonnes of food waste and this cost the school
£1,000 a year. In year 2 we reduced it to four
tonnes and saved £500.”
Margaret is sustainability lead at the St
Margaret Clitherow Catholic Academy Trust
in Richmond, of which St Francis Xavier is
a part, and she has written a sustainability
strategy to be adopted by the trust’s 17 schools.
As well as tackling food waste and water
usage, the draft policy includes procurement,
transport, biodiversity
and energy usage.
Margaret says:
“I would like to see
energy monitors in all
our schools, visible to
our staff and students.
We would like all
our utilities to have
A smart energy meter

smart meters allowing us to capture timely and
accurate energy data and this will further help
drive behavioural change.
“This investment will save money and
help us to care for the environment. Our
schools have the capacity for further solar
panels but, as a newly established trust, there
are many other important financial challenges
to address.”
Sensible changes everyone can follow
As environmental co-ordinator for King’s
Academy Ringmer School in Lewes, East
Sussex, Stephen Green has supported more
than 150 other schools to go green over the
past 15 years.
“There are so many common sense
things that society can do to make significant
differences. You don’t need to be obsessive
about it – you just need to be sensible,” he says.
continued on page 29
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Litter picking at St Francis Xavier School in Richmond, North Yorkshire

continued from page 27
“If we act sensibly we can make
phenomenal changes and people will follow.”
He says simple actions, such as working
out how to switch off heating, can cut carbon
emissions dramatically, and installation of
renewable energy can make even bigger
changes but is obviously more expensive.
This is where more support from the
Government is key, says the climate solutions
charity Ashden, which is spearheading Let’s
Go Zero.
In the Chancellor’s spending review last
November, Rishi Sunak pledged an extra
£2.2 billion for the schools’ budget, with the
promise of more to follow.
But Ashden’s chief executive Harriet
Lamb says that although this was a good
start, it fell “hugely short” of meeting the
Government’s own carbon targets.
.
£23bn needed for eco English schools
An estimated £23 billion is needed to be spent
on English schools alone to get them to zero
carbon, Harriet says.
“With 32,000 schools in the UK, the
Chancellor’s announcement does not show
a serious commitment yet to reaching zero
carbon,” she explains.

“Schools have been signing up to Let’s
Go Zero, pledging to play their part on the
journey to zero carbon by 2030 – but they
cannot do it without much more leadership
and support from the Government.
“Investing in taking schools to zero
carbon will also generate badly needed jobs
across the country, creating the green skills
needed now and in the future.”

Let’s Go Zero’s 7
areas of concern

1 Energy
2 Food
3 Procurement
4 Waste
5 Water
6 Travel
7 School grounds

n Let’s

Go
Zero is
supported by
a coalition of
organisations
led by
Ashden, including WWF, Fairtrade
Foundation, Carbon Trust and Sustrans.

n See page 14 and visit letsgozero.org

LGZ facts and figures
n A zero carbon school is one that, on its site
and through all its activities and procurement,
does not contribute to climate change through
carbon emissions.
n Sixty per cent of energy used by schools is wasted
out of hours, and English schools alone spend
£600 million per year on energy, the second
largest budget item after staff salaries.
n Let’s Go Zero brings together UK schools that
want to be zero carbon and are reducing their
own climate impact.
n The campaign is demanding greater UK
Government support to achieve this goal and
will show that there is a substantial demand
among teachers and pupils to become zero carbon.
n Any school or educational setting in England,
Wales or Northern Ireland can join the campaign.
educate Your magazine from the National Education Union (NEU)
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ANews
class act

Let them mix cake
Fiona Broadley (pictured) teaches
mobility and independent living skills
to children and young people with visual
impairments. Emily Jenkins finds out
what makes her a class act.

Fiona Broadley,
who leads a team of
habilitation specialists
in Birmingham,
says lockdown has
involved creating fun
and inventive ways to
support her visually
impaired students

WHEN you do the same job for 30 years,
it’s important to love what you do. And that
is certainly the case for Fiona Broadley, who
has spent the last three decades exclusively
teaching mobility and independent living
skills to children and young people with
visual impairments.
“Every day is different. That is why I
enjoy it so much,” explains Fiona, who leads a
team of habilitation specialists working with
children and young people across Birmingham.
Based at Priestley Smith Specialist
School, Fiona’s work includes teaching skills
such as helping a child to learn routes around
their classroom or to the toilet, dressing,
walking home or getting a bus.
“Some children make enormous strides
and learn to travel around a city centre and do
their own shopping, but even the child who
just makes seemingly small steps – it’s actually
a big step for them. I’m enormously proud of
them,” she says.
Lockdown made her job more of a
challenge, but Fiona and her team came up
with fun and inventive ways to support their
students – such as sending packets of cake mix
to pupils’ homes and using Zoom or YouTube
to create instructional videos.
“Making a cake uses so many skills.
You’ve got the measuring, you’ve got the
mixing, which develops hand strength and
dexterity. It’s a learning process and you get a
nice reward at the end because you get to eat
what you’ve made,” she says.

have that. They have to be taught to do things
that other children just pick up by themselves.”
Another issue is idiomatic phrases in
conversation, such as the hard shoulder on a
motorway. A child with vision will understand
you are not talking about a body part, but for
children with no visual memory, “you will
need to stop and explain the whole notion of
motorways, lanes and everything”.
Consider also the emotional aspect of
sight loss: “You’ll get some children who have
lost their sight in an injury or traumatic event.
A lot of emotional support has to go on before
you can start work on practical skills.”

Unable to learn by watching
Fiona says there are important considerations
when working with children with visual
impairments that might not occur to you if
you’ve never had experience of it before.
“The single biggest challenge that children
with visual impairments face is they don’t have
any incidental learning,” Fiona explains. “Most
of us take for granted the fact that children
learn and absorb information by watching
what’s going on and modelling their behaviour
and skills on their family or their peers.
Children with severe vision impairment don’t

Sharing her 30 years of experience
Fiona is passionate about passing on her
expertise to as many people as possible.
She has been chair of Habilitation VI UK,
assisting in the creation of the National
Quality Standards for habilitation training,
she lectures to student habilitation specialists
at Birmingham City University, and has
delivered NEU training courses.
Fiona has even found time to write
a book, Supporting Life Skills for Young
Children with Vision Impairment and Other
Disabilities (pictured right). “It’s designed to
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a class act?
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be dipped in and out of to make learning fun
and boost the child’s confidence,” she says.
“I want to share as much as I can of what
I’ve learned.”

Resources
n habilitationviuk.org.uk
n For information, support and

activities for parents and children
and young people with vision
impairment: rnib.org.uk
look-uk.org and
victa.org.uk

n Fiona is

offering NEU
members a
25 per cent
discount on
her book
Supporting
Life Skills for
Young Children
with Vision
Impairment
and Other Disabilities:
routledge.com/9780367435783 and
apply the code SLS230 at checkout.

Opinion

Cartoon by
Polly Donnison

It’s not what you know, but who you know
Warwick Mansell

is a freelance
education journalist
and founder/writer of
educationuncovered.
co.uk

HOW can a government which says it wants
children to do well in life regardless of their
background and inherited circumstances
be presiding over one of England’s largest
academy trusts whose entire governance
structure is controlled by one family?
How can the same government be
funding a chain of state schools whose
curriculum appears to be being steered towards
the personal preferences of the wife of a former
minister and Conservative peer?
And how can a Department for
Education (DfE) flagship scheme, designed to
help disadvantaged pupils catch up on learning
time lost during the Covid-19 pandemic, have
led to thinly veiled accusations of cronyism
from an organisation close to the policy?
These questions have suggested
themselves in recent weeks, as I found
myself reporting on instances of institutional

nepotism and the alleged emphasis given to
personal networking. Such developments are
usually seen as working against the ideal of
social mobility – supposedly the centrepiece of
DfE policymaking – in which an individual’s
hard work and ability should trump family
and friendship connections. But, if nepotism
is meant to be the antithesis of social mobility,
organisations said to be committed to the
latter seem too often to carry a strong whiff of
the former.
Exhibit one is the Harris Federation, a
chain of 50 academies. The “welcome from the
chief executive” page of its website says: “Harris
academies are widely recognised as a force for
social mobility.” Its governance structure sits
oddly with this pledge, however.
Not only does its sponsor, Conservative
peer Lord Harris of Peckham, preside over
its strategic decision-making, with the right
to appoint up to 32 trustees – a majority of
its governing board – but, when he dies, that
right will pass to members of his family, a close
reading of its constitution shows.
Another Conservative peer and donor,
Lord Nash, founded a chain of ten academies
with his wife, Lady Caroline. This trust
proclaims that it aims to become a “beacon
[of ] social mobility”. Yet the Nash family is

highly influential in the organisation, as two of
the five controlling ‘members’, with Lord Nash
also chairing its board.
Lady Nash is described on its website as
the “leading force in curriculum development
across the trust,” though no teaching
qualifications are listed. Her preference for the
subject of history over ICT has led to primary
children receiving seven lessons of the former
every week but none of the latter, according to
multiple sources. The Nashs’ daughter, Jo, also
appointed without teaching qualifications, now
holds a senior position at one of the academies.
Meanwhile, the Government’s National
Tutoring Programme (NTP) has prompted a
critical petition from the Tutors’ Association.
The latter is calling for a public inquiry,
stating that “reputable tutors and tuition
providers” had been unfairly excluded by the
Government. Its Twitter feed said that some
companies “with no experience (…) in tuition
provision” had been favoured.
Ministers who were serious about equality
of opportunity would see the dangers of
institutionalising personal networks of control,
and seek to avoid them, both in their own
policymaking and in the organisations they back.
Revelations such as the above make that
alleged commitment seem skin deep.
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Union people

Our thanks to you, for all that
Every year at annual conference, the union presents recognition awards to
non-union people, see page 6 – who are committed to education and have
workplace, district or branch.
The Blair Peach award is named after
the past president of the East London
National Union of Teachers, who
was murdered during an anti-racist
demonstration in Southall, London,
on 23 April 1979.
It is given to an NEU member who
has made an exemplary contribution to
their school or union branch’s work in
any area of equality and diversity.

Blair Peach award
Paul Phillips

The Steve Sinnott award gives recognition to members who have made exemplary
contributions to their school, branch or district’s work on international solidarity.

Steve Sinnott international
solidarity award Geoffrey Holmes
Geoff is an international solidarity officer
(ISO). He visited Uganda in February last
year with charity Edukid as a representative
of Medway district, and on his return used
his experiences to work with children on UN
Sustainable Development Goals.
He also helped to secure a union
donation towards an apprenticeship for a
Ugandan trainee teacher to train and work
alongside UK teachers, so they can return to
support the training of teachers within their
own community.
“I am incredibly proud of how the
children in my own school have engaged in
international issues through campaigns such as
Send My Friend to School and Fairtrade, and
how they have developed as global citizens.
“A highlight would be leading a
delegation of children to a meeting with the

permanent under-secretary at the Foreign
Office to deliver their letters to Government.
“I am completely overwhelmed by having
won the award and feel privileged to have
been supported on my journey as an ISO by
my school, district and the union.”

National officer of the year
Jessica Edmonds, assistant secretary, Leicester district and branch

Paul helped a disabled colleague stay in
work with reasonable adjustments, and
negotiated a disability leave policy, as well as
relationships and sex education (RSE) and
menopause policies.
He also organised an equalities teach
meet and disabled educators teach meet.
Paul said: “I am thrilled to have won
the union’s Blair Peach award. It is a real
honour and a reflection of the great equalities
work we have done in our school union
group and school community, especially
around disability.”
32
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Jessica has been a primary rep for five years and
assistant secretary and caseworker for three.
In each of these roles she has worked hard to
support members at school and district level.
During the pandemic she set up a
WhatsApp group to help empower local reps
and allow the rapid dissemination of information.
She set up virtual meetings to support members
in schools with no reps, and helped educators
submitting Section 44 letters at the beginning
of the year. Her work has led to many new
recruits in her district, both reps and members.
Jessica said: “I’m surprised and delighted
to win the award, which recognises not just the
organising, campaigning and casework I have
done, but also the brilliant team of lay officers
in the city of Leicester. Thank you.”

Union people

you do for us
members and officers – and sometimes
made exemplary contributions in their
Annie Higdon award
The Annie Higdon award is given to an NEU member or team
of members to acknowledge the work they have done in
challenging sexism and building women’s activity in the union.
In March 2020, Amy, Sarah and Clare
organised and hosted the first annual women’s
conference in Newcastle upon Tyne.
All three winners have been key in
identifying and finding solutions to the underrepresentation of women in local and regional
structures. They formed a women’s network
and supported and encouraged women to
challenge inequality in the workplace, become
reps and take up positions in the union.
Joint winner Clare said: “We are
absolutely delighted to have won the Annie
Higdon award. Through our work in our
districts and in our region, our aim has
always been to challenge sexism, recruit more
women to union roles and build networks of
sisterhood, and it was wonderful to receive
recognition for this.”
Sarah told Educate: “We’re currently
looking at ways we can safely hold a similar
event this year, and we’ve been in touch with
our delegates to find out what’s changed for
them during the current crisis.
“Like many women, they’ve been bearing

Clare Cheverall		

The award is named in honour of one of the leaders of the
1914-39 Burston school strike, the longest running strike in
British history.

Amy Kilpatrick 		

the brunt of domestic labour and caring
responsibilities, while also struggling with the
immense changes to how they work in their
nurseries, schools and colleges.

Sarah Kilpatrick

“We hope to address these issues going
forward, and we’re looking to build our
burgeoning grassroots network of brilliant,
empowered women.”

National representative of the year
Jodie Mallier-Ridley, West Midlands region
Jodie was nominated for her involvement in the Coventry pay campaign. Jodie and her school
group collectivised and supported each other when they realised there was a pay error for some
members at their school. Jodie helped challenge the local authority pay policy in several schools
across the city.
She said: “I am lucky to have a brilliant working relationship with our head teacher, based
on mutual understanding and respect. I have recently helped a member in a neighbouring school
to become a rep, and I have also made connections with reps from other local schools so that we
can work together on a common approach.
“The bottom-up approach, which I believe so passionately in, has been invaluable during the
Covid-19 crisis, and I am so proud that it has enabled us to stand together with confidence.
“I am thrilled to have won this award and still can’t quite believe it. I love being part of the
NEU and I am really looking forward to the next challenge.”
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Upgrade now for £1
NQT membership
Upgrade
to full
membership
for just £1

To continue to access the support and
opportunities our union has to offer, such as
high-quality CPD training, a network for new
professionals, and resources specifically designed
for you as an NQT, upgrade your membership now.

Newly qualified
teachers are entitled
to full membership of
the National Education
Union until 31 August
2022 for just £1 payable
in October 2021 by
direct debit*

Upgrading is quick and easy at
neu.org.uk/upgrade
*Valid for students/trainees who complete their initial teacher training in
summer 2021. Your next subscription payment will not be due until October
2022 when you will pay just a third of the full subscription, which you can
spread across 10 monthly instalments with direct debit.

Starting
a family?
Welcoming a new addition to your
family is exciting but it can also be a
time of work and financial worries so
it’s more important than ever that you
have the protection of your union.
Did you know that members on maternity leave,
shared parental leave, or adoption leave
do not have to pay membership fees?

To find out more visit
neu.org.uk/neu-membership-rates
If you have a question about your maternity or parental rights or
pay, contact your local rep, the NEU AdviceLine or take a look at our
comprehensive guide to maternity rights at neu.org.uk/maternity
Please note: subscription holidays for maternity, parental and adoption leave can only be processed in the current subscription
year (1 September 2020-31 August 2021). We are unable to backdate requests for previous subscription years.
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Ask the union
Long Covid, a year later

I CAUGHT Covid-19 last May and am
still suffering the effects. What’s my
position at work?
As we emerge from the pandemic, this is,
unfortunately, likely to be a situation faced by
many education staff.
Long Covid involves ongoing
debilitating symptoms caused by the body’s
response to the virus, which can lead to longterm absence or frequent short-term absences.
Most sick pay schemes, including the
Burgundy Book teachers’ sick pay scheme
and the Green Book scheme for support staff,
provide that absences due to infectious illness
contracted at work should not count against
normal entitlement to sick pay. This means
that if your doctor certifies that your absence
is Covid related, and there is reasonable
evidence that you contracted Covid at work,
then full pay should be allowed and you
will not use up your sick leave entitlement
(although such absences are counted for
entitlement to statutory sick pay).
We would hope that all employers treat
cases like yours sympathetically. It would be
completely inappropriate, for example, for
anyone with this condition to be subject to
absence-monitoring procedures. In such
cases, members should seek support from
their local rep or branch secretary as there
may be an entitlement to reasonable
adjustments under the Equality Act 2010 –
specifically disability leave for all Covid-19
related absences, where appropriate.
For our most up-to-date advice, visit
neu.org.uk/advice/coronavirus-members

Will I need to complete a
two-year NQT induction?

Help for colleague
in an abusive
relationship
A COLLEAGUE has
disclosed to me they’re in
an abusive relationship.
What should I do?
You’ve taken the first steps,
which are to listen, take
the disclosure seriously and
seek advice if necessary.
Resist the temptation
to advise beyond your
expertise – it’s better to
provide information about
specialist domestic violence
organisations that can offer
expert support. Give them
the telephone number of the
National Domestic Abuse
Helpline: 0808 2000 247.
Alert them to the
support available under
your workplace domestic
abuse policy if you have one.
The NEU’s model domestic
abuse policy at neu.org.uk/
domestic-abuse-modelpolicy sets out key steps
to take.
You can encourage
your colleague to disclose

not
al ne
You are

National Domestic Abuse Helpline

0808 2000 247
NEU members experiencing domestic abuse can seek advice here:
neu.org.uk/advice/domestic-violence-coronavirus

NEU1989 Domestic violence awareness AD for EDUCATE.indd 1

their situation to their line
manager, head teacher
or college principal, but
please respect they may
not be ready to do this yet.
Counselling is also available

Also read the Department for
Education’s guidance at bit.ly/2Oj7OA7

Capability process

I’M an NQT in a secondary school. If I don’t
manage to complete my induction before
September 2021, when the early career
framework (ECF) reforms take effect, will
I need to complete a two-year induction?

I’VE been informed that I’m being placed
on formal capability. Apparently, I have
been through the informal stage, though
I wasn’t aware of it. I was in a mentoring
programme but was specifically told it wasn’t
capability related. Where do I stand?

If you complete a year’s induction before
1 September 2023, you will not need to
do a second year’s induction. If you haven’t
completed induction by this time, you will
need to complete two years’ induction (six
terms) in total. For example, if you had
previously completed two terms, you would
need to complete a further four terms. Further
information about the ECF is available
at neu.org.uk/new-teachers

If you believe you were deliberately misled
as to the true nature of the mentoring
programme, you should ask your employer
(with the help of your rep) for a transition
meeting to determine whether formal
capability should be commenced. If your
employer has adopted the NEU’s model
capability policy, a transition meeting
will automatically form part of their
capability procedures.

29/09/2020 14:49

from Education Support
(educationsupport.org.
uk) for your colleague, or
for you, as responding to
a colleague who is facing
abuse can be very distressing.

Once a transition meeting is granted,
you may argue for an extended informal
process in which your performance is
clearly measured against SMART (specific,
measurable, achievable, relevant and timebound) objectives.
If your employer refuses to extend the
period of informal assessment or to hold a
transition meeting, you may argue for the
formal process to be extended beyond the
normal timescales, which in the NEU’s model
policy is 13 weeks.
Always take concerns raised by
management about your performance
seriously and contact your workplace rep or
branch/district secretary as soon as possible.
Visit neu.org.uk/advice/capabilityprocedure for more information about the
union’s model capability policy.

Please email educate@neu.org.uk
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Stay informed
with Tes magazine
Looking for a simple way to keep up-to-date with everything
that’s going on in education?

With a subscription to Tes magazine, you’ll always have access to the
latest education thinking, current teaching discussions, teacher-led
innovation, a space for sharing best practice and much more.
In print, online, via the Tes app and through audio articles.
Subscribe now: tes.com/educate

International

A global vision for high-quality education
THE Steve Sinnott Foundation (SSF)
was established to build on the work of
the late general secretary of the NUT.
We work with educators around the world
to deliver inclusive and equitable education
projects. Our aim is to achieve the United
Nations’ Sustainable Development Goal 4
(SDG4), which is for high-quality education
for all.
We believe this is the key that
unlocks all of the 17 SDGs (visit un.org/
sustainabledevelopment).
Our current projects include:
n Solar radio provision for children in remote
villages with no access to the internet. These
children have no other access to education
during the pandemic. One solar radio helps
to educate up to ten children and is a crucial
lifeline to learning during lockdown.
n Positive periods campaign. Training girls and
women (in countries including Sierra Leone,

SSF charity gifts
The SSF is offering
charity gifts, ranging
from period packs
for £5 to bicycles for
£75. One hundred
per cent of your
donation will be
spent on the gift and
will be delivered to
one of our partners
across the globe.
Visit stevesinnott
foundation.org.uk/
gifts

Malawi, Uganda, Nigeria, Cambodia and Cuba)
to make their own sustainable, reusable period
pads, while teaching them about menstrual
health. This enables girls to spend an additional
50 days a year in education because they are
empowered to manage their periods in school.

n Bicycles for Gambian teachers and pupils.
Journeys by foot often take more than an hour,
so the bikes (pictured above) make schools
accessible and the journey more enjoyable.

Helen Porter, Steve Sinnott Foundation

ambassador and NEU executive member

Calling on the UK Government: support the right to learn
THIS is the decade of delivery
for UN Sustainable Development
Goal 4 (SDG4), the global goal
to achieve a quality education for
every child by 2030.
However, 258 million
children remain out of school and
global education faces a $148bn
annual financing gap. Covid-19 is
exacerbating these challenges.
Without an urgent increase
in global ambition, hundreds of
millions of children will continue
to be denied their right to learn.
Campaign for 2021
Send My Friend to School, a UK
coalition of education unions and
non-governmental organisations,
has focussed its 2021 campaign on
this very issue.
Its campaign, Education
Interrupted – Education
Reimagined, will bring together
young people’s voices to call on the
Government to keep its promises
to the world’s poorest children and
support their right to learn.

Each year, thousands of
NEU members participate in
the campaign by downloading
the teaching pack and working
through the campaign activities
with their pupils.
The campaign is centred
on global citizenship and youth
voice. After experiencing serious
disruptions to their own learning
over the past year, this is an
opportunity for pupils in the
UK to make their voices heard
on why education matters,
understand the barriers to
education around the world, and
call on their local MP to help
‘send my friend to school’.
Visit sendmyfriend.org
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Reviews
Jon Biddle, English lead and NEU rep at Moorlands Primary in
Norfolk, is passionate about fostering a love of reading for pleasure.
Here he shares ideas and tips for schools to try.

Readers are made from readers
NOW that we’re back in school, it’s essential
that the value and impact of Reading for
Pleasure (RfP) isn’t forgotten in the race
to ‘catch up’, whatever that actually means.
Providing children with books, reading
aloud to them and giving them time to read
independently and talk about reading is as
important as ever. Arguably even more so.
One of the most important ways of
developing RfP in a school is by developing
staff knowledge of children’s literature. As
Aidan Chambers argued so convincingly in
The Reading Environment (still an essential
book), readers are made by readers – and in
the school environment, staff are the enabling
adults for the children.
Over the past couple of years, almost 150
Open University/UK Literacy Association
Teachers’ Reading Groups have sprung up
across the UK, as well as in Dubai, France and
New Zealand. The East Norfolk group ran
our first online meeting recently and I was
thrilled by the turnout. As well as primary and
secondary teachers, we had librarians, higher
level teaching assistants and even a local author
in attendance. It was wonderful to have so
many staff prepared to give up more of their
precious time to improve their knowledge of
children’s literature.
The sessions tend to start with somebody
reading a picture book or poem, before moving
on to sharing book recommendations. The

(Left) The East Norfolk
Teachers’ Reading
Group’s first online
meeting. The group has
also set up a WhatsApp
chat to keep in touch
between termly meetings
Find your local RfP group
at ourfp.org

second part of the meeting is taken up by
discussing practical examples of RfP practice
in small groups and reviewing what’s currently
happening in various schools.
Keep up to date with children’s literature
There are several easy wins when it comes to
developing staff knowledge. We’ve added an
extra bookshelf to our staffroom (pictured
below), which has a focus on diverse children’s
texts. It’s deliberately quite small and carefully
curated, and books are borrowed on a regular
basis. Just above the shelf is a small display,
with information about local children’s
bookshops, book awards and so on.
The first two minutes of a staff meeting is
a great time to throw in a couple of quick book
recommendations. We’ve actually added it to
our regular agenda and rotate round the staff so

Read
more
ideas from
Jon next
issue

that everybody has
the chance to make
recommendations over
the course of the year.
The best way to improve knowledge of
children’s books is simply by reading them,
of course. I view it as an essential part of my
professional development, but I’m aware that it
takes a lot of time and effort to keep up to date,
especially with teacher workload as high as it
currently is. There are schools that recognise
this and devote the occasional staff meeting
to ‘reading time’, which sends a clear message
about the importance of teacher knowledge.
Even if a teacher was only able to read
one novel, one poetry book and a couple
of picture books every half-term, imagine
what a difference that would make over a
year. They would be able to make informed
recommendations to their students as well as
take part in the informal ‘book chats’ that we
know are so essential to developing readers.
How we support staff in doing this
without asking them to work even longer
hours is something there isn’t a simple answer
to. Employing school librarians, devoting
CPD time to reading and reducing workload
elsewhere would certainly all help but, for this
to happen in an effective and sustainable way,
support needs to come from higher up the
chain of command. To me, it feels like the right
time to start having those conversations.
@jonnybid
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Know any good educational websites and apps?

Let us know if you’d like to review them –
email us at educate@neu.org.uk

Black Lives Matter:
Poems for a New World
COMMUNITY media channel
CivicLeicester put out a call in 2020
for poetry on the theme of Black
Lives Matter.
Five hundred poems were received from
around the world and 107 were chosen to
make up this anthology.
Many of the poems are at once bleak and
uplifting, covering themes of Black women;
white privilege and systemic racism; pride
in being Black; Brexit; events in the US;
migration and refugees.
The poems come from writers who are
angry, sad, political, joyous, celebratory and,
although many of them reflect history, they
are all of the moment.
They capture the burgeoning feelings
of many that there has been a shift in the
movement for race equality and recognition of
the reality of Black experience.
Everyday moments that feel unsafe
While several poems ponder global events,
both historical and current, some point to
the everyday moments where we should all
feel safe but, sadly, many do not because they
are Black.
The author of Any Bus Stop in England,
Paul Lyalls, reminds us that one of the most
British of rituals – patient queueing, polite
small talk and grumpiness with the bus
company – can signal grave danger for Black

A FUN and funny
crime drama with
protagonist duo Ali
and Tulip, identical
twins whose NanNan teaches them
a thing or two
about investigating.
Odd things begin
to happen at home
and school but is
it all linked to the arrival of their mum’s
new boyfriend?
Packed with fast-paced dialogue,
medical know-how (and an appendix
with more), great characters including
the positive portrayal of someone with
a disability, and enough action to keep
even a reluctant reader turning the
pages for the next twist in the tale, this
book has a great message not to let
anyone stop you fulfilling your dreams.
Elli Rhode
A Double Detectives Medical Mystery: The Cure
for a Crime by Roopa Farooki. OUP Oxford. £5.99.

people. The poem marks the racist murder of
Stephen Lawrence in 1993, when he was an
easy target waiting at a London bus stop.
This and the other poems in the
anthology speak to the need for race equality
on the street, in our schools and, most
urgently, from political leaders.
Charmaine Lee, Black members’
organising forum
Black Lives Matter: Poems for a New World edited
by Ambrose Musiyiwa. CivicLeicester. £9.99.

Lighting the Way: The case for ethical leadership
IN Lighting the Way: The
case for ethical leadership in
schools, Angela Browne writes
passionately about how to be a
positive role model in the midst
of challenging situations such as
child poverty, low staff retention
and crumbling school buildings.
Exploring six different
kinds of leadership roles, she
discusses their strengths and
values within the education
system. Based on her own
leadership experiences, the author provides

A Double Detectives Medical
Mystery: The Cure for a Crime

ideas for developing ethics,
integrity and decision-making.
At the end of each chapter
there are key questions to allow
readers to reflect and light the
way in their own school.
An informative book for
school leaders or those who
aspire to become one.

Cindy Shanks

Lighting the Way: The case

Literacy Beyond the Classroom
THIS inspiring text
contains ten realworld projects
designed to get
pupils engaged
with literacy and
to raise attainment
in English.
Following a
tried-and-tested
approach, many
themes are introduced including
politics, mental health, plastic pollution
and child obesity. Each chapter has
a different topic and project for pupils
to complete.
For teachers there is a step-by-step
lesson guide, including resources and
online links, to help bring the learning
to life. There is also background to the
subject and interviews with real-life
experts including poet Michael Rosen.
Lessons are mainly aimed at key
stage 2 pupils.

for ethical leadership in

Sian Sparrow
Literacy Beyond the Classroom by Dominic

schools by Angela Browne.

Traynor and Cath Bufton-Green. Bloomsbury

Bloomsbury Education. £19.99.

Education. £15.99.
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Letters
Astonishing work by
educators this last year
I RETIRED from teaching in
1997 but remain a governor at
the school where I was a teacher.
I have been hugely
impressed by how the staff have
risen to the challenges caused
by the pandemic. I have carried
out ‘quality assurance checks’ on
faculties and my gut ‘guesstimate’
is that staff have had a 20 per
cent increase in workload in
order to minimise the adverse
impact of Covid-19.
As child and adolescent
mental health services
(CAMHS) and local authority
support wither on the vine,
schools have stepped up to
provide something of a societal
safety net.
And do not forget the
importance of play. So many
children have had a traumatic
time. “Education is not the
filling of a pail, but the lighting
of a fire.”
Possibly more important
is the need to get youngsters
mentally well-adjusted, rather
than trying desperately to catch
up on parts of the curriculum
missed. I am also a trustee at an
outdoor education centre and I
am sure the centre can contribute

hugely to getting our children
back into some sort of mental
equilibrium.
John Cole, Shipley

Laptops appeal

I WAS very impressed to see the
NEU launch its Help a Child to
Learn campaign with a £1 million
donation to provide essential
materials for children.
Recently I started a campaign
to donate new laptops to struggling
schools in south London. I have
managed to procure six already
and presented them to Naz Legacy
Foundation, which donates them
to schools in Tooting.
I would appreciate if any
support can be provided. Visit
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
laptopsforchildren-skazi
Shahid Kazi

Playground resources

I JUST wanted to write to say
a huge thank you for the £500
Help a Child to Learn donation
to Bensham Manor School.
It is incredible – I am
so grateful. The money will go
towards buying resources for
the playground.
Fiona Robinson, head teacher,
Bensham Manor School

Back pain problem

THERE’S one facet to a
teacher’s working life that needs
addressing – general working
conditions in the classroom.
We all work with furniture
designed for the height of the
children we teach. And if you’re
an early years specialist, you’ll be
working bent double for most
of your working day, all your

working life. After 40 years at
the early years ‘chalk face’, I have
chronic back pain caused by the
height of the children’s tables
and chairs.
Surely we need protecting in
the same way that other workers
are in their workplace?
I’m also still astounded that
not all staff working in a school
have been offered a Covid jab,
particularly as schools are proven
vectors for transmission.
As a retired teacher, I’m one
of the lucky ones to have been
jabbed. As a third-generation
teacher in my family, I can only
pray things will get better for you.
Bee Twidale, Greenwich
The editor writes: See page 12
of Educate, March/April 2021,
and visit jollyback.com

Uplifting to read about members’ success stories
Michael Rosen
and
Surviving coronavirus
page 22.
the Covid cynics. See

Breathing space
Learning in the great
outdoors. See page 26.

Afro hair
Wearing it natural and
with pride. See page 32.

January/
February 2021

Your magazine from

the National Education

Union

THANK you for Educate magazine. The last two issues have been compelling reading.
The articles have been relevant, especially the news of sensible
solidarity in the face of difficult circumstances, U-turns and
academies playing fast and loose with health and safety. So much
good comment and guidance for ordinary members and reps.
I left teaching in 2001 and I’m now retired. It’s uplifting
to see the successes where necessary action was taken by
unified, dedicated, professional teachers who want to teach,
lead and inspire their students. Colin Ballard, Wokingham
Help a Child to Learn
NEU pledges £1m to fight
childhood poverty. See page 9.

Spy cops scandal
“I was betrayed” – former rep
demands justice. See page 32.

Meet our class act
Wellbeing and the call of
the wild. See page 37.

March/
April 2021

Your magazine from the National

‘We are
family’

Eight days of
action to protect
Little Ilford
School
TUC best membership

communication print

journal 2019

Proud
to be NEU
‘We are stronger
together.’

TUC best membership communicatio

n print journal 2019

Teacher’s pet Lolito
Lolito the rabbit is the adored pet of
Helga, a Spanish and French teacher
from North London.
“Lolito loves to snuggle with me on the
sofa and is a big support whenever I’m
feeling stressed,” says Helga.
“He loves treats, taking naps and going
to the park with me whenever it’s sunny.
He really looks forward to spring.”
If you have a treasured pet you’d like to show off, email a
high-resolution photo with 50 words about what makes them
so special to educate@neu.org.uk
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Please write The editor welcomes your letters but reserves the right to edit them.

Email your letters to: educate@neu.org.uk Please note we cannot print letters
sent in without a name and postal address (or NEU membership number),
although we can withhold details from publication if you wish.

Star letter
A little thing making
a big impact

AS a primary school teacher,
it is a passion of mine to teach
children to read for pleasure and
I decided to create a Little Free
Library in my local area.
After seeking approval
from the council, I set about
getting the box custom made and
appointed a local artist to make
my vision a reality. It has been
in situ in the village of St John’s,
West Yorkshire, for five months.
It includes books for adults and
children and continues to grow
in popularity.
I am so proud to have been
able to add this to my community
and see people regularly use it.
It’s the small things that make a
big difference, and with the cost
of books sometimes too high for
people to buy, this makes reading
accessible to all.
My daughter and I walk
up each night, tidy the books
and add new ones. We like to
do themes, so we put Mother’s
Day books in and, leading up
to Christmas, there was a
wrapped book in each day for
one lucky person.
Adele Saunders, Wakefield
n See Jon Biddle’s Reading for
Pleasure on page 38

n Find out about Little Free
Libraries

facebook.com/

LittleFreeLibraryProject
St John’s beautiful and wellstocked Little Free Library

Update your membership details – visit my.neu.org.uk
KEEPING your membership information
up to date is vital to ensure you get the
most from your NEU membership.
You may be eligible for reduced
subscriptions – for example, if you work
part-time, are about to take maternity
leave or retire.
Have you moved? Tell us your new
home or workplace address.
Have you answered the equality

monitoring questions? Information you
give will be strictly confidential and help
us to target relevant information on
campaigns and events.

Thousands of members are
already using myNEU, the online portal
that enables you to manage your
NEU membership.
To register and activate your login,
visit my.neu.org.uk
For more information about the
additional benefits that come with
your NEU membership, visit neu.org.uk/
neu-rewards
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RECRUITMENT

WE
NEED
YOU!

RESOURCES

‘...hugely entertaining ...a must-read for anyone
interested in travelling the world and experiencing
other cultures. Positive and inspiring.’
University of East Anglia, Concrete Magazine

LIVE IN OR AROUND NORTH LONDON?
Qualified teachers needed to teach motivated
pupils on weekday evenings and/or Saturdays

WE OFFER GREAT RATES
Primary Years 1 - 6
l Secondary Maths
l Secondary Science
l Secondary English
l

Please email CV to: info@afterschoollearning.com
020 8440 8586
www.afterschoollearning.com
Established 2007
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RECRUITMENT

Teaching abroad? What’s it really like?
Learn a new language? Work with the local children?
Discover a new culture?
Or maybe you’ll find yourself being operated on by doctors
who don’t speak English? Or explaining your car-crash to the
Guardia Civil in pidgin Spanish? Or dodging the bull that’s
inexplicably loose in the town centre?
Read Zen Kyu Maestro and Cucarachas by Jeremy Dean
As featured in the TES. Available from Amazon.co.uk

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RESOURCES

READERS OF 16 TO 60 LOVE THIS STORY
London boy Anthony is fascinated by his
grandfather’s magnificent haunted Scottish
country house. When it is sold to become a
school, he is a pupil, then teacher there – but
the dark force has not gone….

New Tuition Platform Launching!
No more commission, 100% of the
payments directly to you.
Free for Parents to use
(meaning more enquires)
We advertise you to 1000s of potential
new clients!
Parents contact and pay you directly.

HaloTutors.com
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“Hilarious and touching” (The Hill) “So funny” (The Month)
“Novels like these are the best sort of history” (BBC W S)
Amazon: Book £4.99, Kindle £2.99 ISBN: 9781916429529

COUNSELLING & PSYCHOTHERAPY

MILK GOING MISSING IN
THE STAFFROOM FRIDGE?
NOT ANY MORE WITH…

Need to talk? David Curl is
an experienced counsellor for
professionals in mainstream and
specialist education. Counselling
available by phone/ Zoom; information
at www.davidcurlcounselling.com

THE LOCKING MILK BOTTLE TOP

STOP!!
NOW

Educate magazine is the largest education
title in England and Wales and goes to
470,000 members.
20% teacher
discount
use code
teach20

Leanne Rowley

e: leanne@centuryone.uk
t: 01727 739 183

‘For a lif

For an
exclusive

To advertise please contact:

e le

S s a n N Oy i n g ’

www.UdderLok.com
Free P&P. Follow us @udderlok

• Early support and screening for English and Maths
• Easy to follow programmes
• No preparation required
• 5 minute sessions that work
• Excellent for English as an Additional Language (EAL)
The Five Minute Box

The Five Minute Box
The multi-sensory phonics programme which enables the early
identification of potential specific learning difficulties. The Box
provides secure basic skills for reading, spelling and writing.

£99.95 (+VAT P&P)

The Number Box

CALL
FOR FREE
TRIAL

The Number Box
Establishes basic concepts of numeracy using multi-sensory
methods and is an intensive catch up programme. It also teaches
time, money, shape, measurement, times tables and more.

£99.95 (+VAT P&P)

Call us on 01442 878629 or e-mail us at info@fiveminutebox.co.uk for information and to order.
www.fiveminutebox.co.uk

 : @fiveminutebox

 : facebook.com/fiveminutebox
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Noticeboard

Feminism, friendship and more
A FREE scheme of work exploring
the life and ideas of writer and
advocate of educational and
social equality for women, Mary
Wollstonecraft, has been developed
by Newington Green Meeting House,
the People’s History Museum and the
Wollstonecraft Society.
Aimed at primary school learners, the
activities explore concepts such as feminism,
mindfulness, philosophy, friendship and
local history.
A comic book (pictured) telling the
story of Mary Wollstonecraft’s life has also
been produced, in partnership with artist
Martha Mackay.
Amy Todd, programme manager at
Newington House, said: “Here at the Meeting
House, it’s our job to bring the radical stories
of Mary Wollstonecraft to new audiences –
that’s what we’re doing with this free, six-week
scheme of work and world-first comic.

Covid wellbeing workshops
A FREE digital series of mental health
and wellbeing workshops for schools
has been launched by Polka children’s
theatre.
The workshops use the fictional
story of Mo, a boy living through
lockdown, to allow children from
reception to year 6 to explore their own
experiences and emotional challenges.
The recordings are accompanied
by activity sheets.
Visit polkatheatre.com

Celebrate LGBT+ equality

“We hope that learners and teachers
across the country will find these resources
helpful and enjoy learning about Mary’s
inspiring life.”

Visit ngmh.org.uk

Raising awareness of afro hair discrimination

SCHOOL Diversity Week takes place
from 21-25 June. Organised by charity
Just Like Us, the annual event aims
to empower schools and colleges to
celebrate LGBT+ equality in education.
A free toolkit of resources is
available, including lesson plans
suitable for key stages 1 to 4, ideas for
school-wide events, and recommended
books, films and videos.
Visit justlikeus.org

Calling all maths enthusiasts
NUMBER Champions, a charity helping
primary school children improve their
skills and confidence in maths, is looking
for mentors to support their in-school
volunteer tutors. The role would suit
experienced former teachers who are
passionate about maths education and
can give a few hours each month.
Mentors deliver training sessions,
help develop resources and provide
on-going support to volunteers.
The charity works in schools across
London, although the core part of the
role can be carried out remotely.
Visit numberchampions.org.uk
Email volunteer@numberchampions.org.uk

Sow, grow and share
THE Big Hair Assembly, part of World Afro Day, takes place on 15 September and is
an opportunity for schools around the world to join together to celebrate afro hair, identity
and equality.
A free digital resources pack will be provided to
schools that sign up. The event, which will be live-streamed
to schools and students around the world, will include
spoken word, debates and guest speakers, and will raise
awareness of the discrimination faced by people because of
the style and texture of their hair.
Visit worldafroday.com

PLANT and Share Month, organised
by the Soil Association’s Food for Life
programme, takes place from 19 April19 May and is a celebration of locally
grown, sustainable produce.
Schools can sign up to receive a
free toolkit with ideas about how to
inspire a love of gardening in children,
curriculum resources, a poster and tips
on sustainable growing.
Visit fflgettogethers.org
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We are looking for schools to make headline news and celebrate Afro Hair!
The free assembly unites pupils from all backgrounds, in one big live-stream event. Includes: film
competition, free resource pack, prizes, performances, critical thinking and live interaction.
Featuring Broadcasters YolanDa Brown and Sean Fletcher
USA Anchor Tashara Parker and French ballerina and Amazon advert star Taïs Vinolo.

YolanDa Brown

Tashara Parker

Sean Fletcher

Taïs Vinolo

So, sign up to the Big Hair Assembly and you could even appear on the ITV News!
Filming starts in May we especially need schools in these areas:
Wales, Scotland, Cambridgeshire, Milton Keynes, Essex, Thames Valley, Sussex, North East, North
West, Yorkshire, Midlands, Leicestershire, Black Country, Staffordshire.
Full details at: www.worldafroday.com
A brighter Britain is an inclusive Britain!

Photo opportunity

WIN!

Send us your
photo to win a
£20 book
token

THIS striking photograph was taken by Rowan White, a teaching assistant from Bedfordshire.

Rowan says: “We took our year 4 class on an autumn walk and it was raining as we left. As we
walked, we found this amazing rainbow, landing on either side of the fields by our path.
“It was a very memorable reminder that there can be beauty in every ‘rainy’ situation.”
If you are a keen photographer, why not send your pictures to us at educate@neu.org.uk
They should be large and high resolution, accompanied by 50 words telling readers about the subject.
We send a £20 book token for each one featured so don’t forget to pop your address on the email too.

What’s in your lunchbox?
David Tomlin, head of year at a college in Tyne and Wear, says
he makes these oats most days. “They’re perfect for breakfast,
or chuck them in your bag and eat when you get to school. They
fill you up and the best thing is they taste like a Snickers bar.”
Ingredients

Method
1. Mix the oats and

40g oats
1 tsp cocoa powder
1 tbsp honey
2 tbsp peanut butter
120ml milk (try
oat, almond or
soya milk)

cocoa powder together
in a bowl.

Overnight
oats
serves 1

2. Add the honey, peanut butter
and as much milk as you like – it will
depend how runny or thick you want it.
Mix together well.
3. Cover and place in the fridge overnight.
4. Before eating, sprinkle with berries, nuts or
chocolate chips.

Jack Monroe’s Good Food for Bad Days

David will be receiving a copy of Good Food for Bad Days by writer and food poverty activist
Jack Monroe.
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Answers at bottom
of page 49

Quick crossword
Across
1 Canine, especially in the

upper jaw (3,5)
5 Large wading bird (4)
9 ___ Curie: radioactivity
pioneer (5)
10 Jonathan ___ : British
triple jumper and world
record holder (7)
11 County town of
Norfolk (7)
12 Coleen ___ : singer
and TV presenter (5)
13 Famous play by
Shakespeare (6)
14 Tree or shrub also
known as wattle (6)
17 Franz ___ : Hungarian
composer (5)
19 Deep-toned musical
instrument similar to a
xylophone (7)
20 Type of salamander (7)
21 EG thyroid or pituitary (5)
22 The abominable

snowman (4)
23 ___ Ford: actor who
played Indiana Jones (8)

1

Down
1 First person, with

4

9

Tenzing Norgay, to reach
the summit of Everest (6,7)
2 Common name of the
tympanic membrane (7)
3 Boy band who took
part in The X Factor in
2010 (3,9)
4 Band Roger Daltrey is
a member of (3,3)
6 Gemstone (5)
7 US actress in Dead Man
Walking (5,8)
8 Scottish actor in
Trainspotting (4,8)
15 Percussion
instruments (7)
16 ___ Earhart: famous
US aviator (6)
18 Type of dark beer (5)

5

11

13

14

15

16
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Across

Down

1 - First person, with Tenzing Norgay, to reach the
Everest (6,7)

Sudoku2solutions
will feature
- Common name of the tympanic membrane (7)
on this page next issue.

9 - ___ Curie: radioactivity pioneer (5)

6

(from left: Easy, Medium
and Difficult)

3 - Boy band who took part in The X Factor in 201

10 - Jonathan ___ : British triple jumper and world
record holder (7)

3

4 - Band Roger Daltrey is a member of (3,3)

7
11 - County town of8
Norfolk (7)
6 - Gemstone (5)3
12 - Coleen ___ : singer and TV presenter (5)
6 4
5
4
27 - US3actress in Dead Man Walking (5,8)
13 - Famous play by Shakespeare (6)
8 - Scottish actor in Trainspotting (4,8)
9 145- Tree or shrub also
6 known as7wattle (6)
2
5
15 - Percussion instruments (7)
179
- Franz ___ : Hungarian composer
1
3 (5)
7
316 - ___
1 Earhart:5famous
8 US aviator (6)
19 - Deep-toned musical instrument similar to a
18 - Type of dark beer (5)
7 (7)
1
9
xylophone
20 - Type of salamander
(7)
7
3
5
3 5
8 7
6
21 - Eg thyroid or pituitary (5)
6
8
5 3
8
5
22 - Abominable snowman (4)
1
1 6
2
23 - ___8
Ford:2
actor who played Indiana Jones (8)
5
9
6
9

2

Easy

Last issue’s (Mar/Apr 2021)
sudoku solution

7

12

5 - Large wading bird (4)

2

6

10

1 - Canine, especially in the upper jaw (3,5)

2
6
7 8 1 4
3 6
9
6
8
4
2 1
6 8 5 7
3
4
4
6
5 8
7
3

48

3

8

Sudoku
5
8 4

2

Medium
9
2
7
3
8
5
4
6
1

5
3
8
6
4
1
2
9
7
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6
4
1
7
9
2
3
8
5

4
1
9
2
3
6
5
7
8

2
7
5
8
1
4
9
3
6

3
8
6
9
5
7
1
2
4

7
5
3
1
6
9
8
4
2

1
9
2
4
7
8
6
5
3

8
6
4
5
2
3
7
1
9

Difficult
5
6
4
9
7
3
1
2
8

9
8
2
1
4
6
3
7
5

1
7
3
5
8
2
9
4
6

8
1
5
2
6
9
7
3
4

2
3
6
4
1
7
5
8
9

4
9
7
8
3
5
6
1
2

3
5
1
6
2
8
4
9
7

7
2
9
3
5
4
8
6
1

6
4
8
7
9
1
2
5
3

7
9
2
8
6
4
1
5
3

1
4
3
5
2
7
6
9
8

6
5
8
3
1
9
4
2
7

9
2
7
6
4
3
8
1
5

4
8
5
2
7
1
3
6
9

3
1
6
9
8
5
2
7
4

5
6
1
7
3
8
9
4
2

2
3
9
4
5
6
7
8
1

8
7
4
1
9
2
5
3
6

Prize crossword

WIN!

Across
1 Natural skill produces story

from New Testament (6)
A £50 Marks 4 See 22 across
9 Next camp centres on
& Spencer
O-level, for example (4)
voucher
10 Part of the body put in shirt,
or socks (5)
11 Device moving water from
Portsmouth University’s mill pond,
initially (4)
12 Turn crimson when topless? They’re underage! (6)
13 Rude, mischievous child and student – no saint! (8)
14 Ah, teacher breaks down – emotional anguish (9)
16 Piano tune – set of two (4)
17 Understands accommodation (4)
18 Fluent speaking by Queen Cleo, unexpectedly (9)
22 and 4 across ‘Reshaping empires is grand!’ –
Arnold’s impression of Oxford (8,6)
23 Protective covering is right within love affair (6)
25 There’s nothing in your size, Robert (4)
26 Call on six to take 9 (5)
27 Herb makes 500 unwell (4)
28 Set of principles forms article or conclusion
of essay (6)
29 Hat might be bristly, not small (6)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22

23

25

26

24

27

28

29

The winner and solution of this prize crossword
will feature on this page next issue.

Down
1 Fabric leads to dreadful lie after phone message (7)
2 Uncertain period of waiting for business leader in
luxury car (5)

3 Girl has a tan developing (7)
5 Immediate physical training following school dance (6)
6 Refuse to accept a pure diet, surprisingly (9)
7 University class for new Marines (7)
8 It’s no hoot, girl, becoming a bird-watcher (13)

15 Set up graduate with part in long, rambling story (9))
17 The German travelled by river (7)
19 Two pints and a half of beer equals 25 per cent (7)
20 New clue – try ‘savagery’ (7)
21 and 24 down ‘Saracen’s Head’ – dreadfully lame drivel,

but gets second prize! (6,5)

Email a photograph of your completed crossword with your contact details, plus ‘May/June prize crossword’ in the subject line,
to educate@neu.org.uk. Closing date: 31 May.
PLEASE DO NOT POST YOUR COMPLETED CROSSWORD

Your new NEU Insurance Partner

Call 028 9044 5086
Visit cornmarketinsurance.co.uk/neu

Home
14255 NEU Crossword Page Image v2 01-19.indd 1

Car

Last issue’s (March/April 2021) prize crossword solution

Travel

Gadget

Motorbike
30/01/2019 14:48

Across 7 DELEGATES 8 PECAN 10 DISOBEYS 11 NEARBY 12 NEON 13 SMASH HIT 15 RASCALS 17 AVERAGE 20 LITERATE
22 GLAD 25 BAIRNS 26 SMARTEST 27 VERNE 28 AUCTIONED Down 1 MERIT 2 REMOTE 3 PATERNAL 4 PERSIST
5 METAPHOR 6 CAMBRIDGE 9 INCA 14 NAVIGATED 16 CLEARING 18 VAGRANTS 19 CELSIUS 21 ALSO 23 AUTHOR 24 ESSEX
Congratulations to last issue’s winner – Simon Hardie, Milton Keynes

This issue’s quick crossword solution (p48)

Across 1 EYE TOOTH 5 IBIS 9 MARIE 10 EDWARDS 11 NORWICH 12 NOLAN 13 HAMLET 14 ACACIA 17 LISZT 19 MARIMBA
20 AXOLOTL 21 GLAND 22 YETI 23 HARRISON Down 1 EDMUND HILLARY 2 EARDRUM 3 ONE DIRECTION 4 THE WHO
6 BERYL 7 SUSAN SARANDON 15 CYMBALS 16 AMELIA 18 STOUT
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Final word

Palestinian child prisoners serve their
sentence long after they return to school

FOR many Palestinian children, the trauma of Israeli
military detention endures long after they are detained,
physically abused, interrogated, tried and incarcerated
in a system that does not guarantee them the most basic
protections enshrined in international law.
Israel has the dubious distinction of being the only
country in the world that systematically prosecutes
approximately 700 Palestinian children each year in
military courts lacking fundamental fair trial rights. This
practice is a central component of Israel’s decades-long
military occupation of Palestinians living in the West Bank,
including East Jerusalem and the Gaza Strip.

Fact file

Ayed Abu
Eqtaish is the
accountability
programme
director at
Defence for
Children
International –
Palestine. Visit
dci-palestine.
org/join
50

85% of child prisoners experience physical violence
Israeli authorities imprisoned an average of 167 Palestinian
children each month between January and September 2020,
according to Israel Prison Service (IPS) data. Extensive
documentation by Defence for Children International
– Palestine shows that ill-treatment within the Israeli
military detention system is widespread and systematic.
Eighty-five percent of children detained in 2020 reported
they experienced physical violence at the hands of Israeli
forces and 27 children were held in isolation solely for
interrogation purposes; in one case, for 32 days.
They also experience significant due process violations
during arrest and interrogation, and have no right to have
a lawyer or a family member present during interrogations.
Children commonly report being threatened, coerced or
subjected to stress positions, and are often forced to sign
confessions in Hebrew, a language they do not understand.
However, traumatic arrest and detention experiences
not only adversely impact the psychological wellbeing of
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children, but also their educational development. The paltry
and punitive educational programme provided by the IPS
does not respect the right to compulsory education for
Palestinian child detainees and does not correspond with
the Palestinian curriculum. Classes are infrequent and
limited to maths and Hebrew or Arabic. There are often no
textbooks and classes are not grade appropriate.
Such inadequate and sporadic educational instruction
further obstructs the ability of Palestinian children to
successfully reintegrate into their communities and schools
after their release. Some choose to drop out of school,
while others are forced to repeat a grade, often while
bearing the invisible burden of their trauma. Symptoms of
post-traumatic stress disorder may impede a child’s ability
to focus and learn, and nightmares and sleep disturbance
are commonly reported in child ex-detainees.
Educators worldwide unite to protect children
Israeli authorities’ denial of education for Palestinian child
detainees only exacerbates the suffering of children who
should not have been detained and tried in the military
court system to begin with. With your support, we will
utilise the momentum built by educators around the world
to protect Palestinian children from the egregious abuses
that are rife within the Israeli military detention system.
It is the tenacity of advocates, including NEU
members, that enabled us to launch a permanent presence
in the UK in 2020, and which will enable us to build a
UK-based movement declaring Israeli military detention is
no way to treat a child.
We are proud to partner with the NEU to deliver vital
advocacy work in the year ahead.

IN 1974, SHE COULD BUY
HER FIRST BIG MAC
BUT NOT HER FIRST HOME

It was a time of cultural revolution.
So perhaps that’s why it seems so extraordinary that in 1974, single
professional women were routinely refused mortgages unless they had a male
guarantor. For this very reason Teachers was born. A building society that
promised equality, lending to young teachers regardless of gender.
Call us today to find out how we could help you take your first steps towards
buying your own home.

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

080 0 378 669
www.teachersbs.co.uk

Teachers Building Society, Allenview House, Hanham Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 1AG. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Reg No. 156580)

Leading by example
‘David personifies the unique
qualities of a great teacher.’

Issue 67
Summer term 2021

Post-pandemic plan
What next as we emerge
from a year of Covid?

Guiding the Government
Education is key for whoever
is in charge from 6 May.

inwales

‘Every one of you are heroes’
THE NEU in Wales made a real impact
during the coronavirus pandemic,
thanks to the hard work of members.
Opening the third NEU Cymru conference,
held digitally on 6 and 7 March, joint general
secretary Kevin Courtney said reps and
members could take great pride in the way the
profession had risen to the challenges faced.
“There’ll be a lot more for the union to
do to fight for education recovery,” said Kevin,
who was born and educated in Pontypridd
before leaving for university in London.
He said levels of poverty had grown since
the start of the Westminster Government’s
austerity drive in 2010. Covid had thrown it
into sharp relief, and the NEU would be at
the forefront of bearing down on childhood
poverty and inequality.
Guest speaker Shavanah Taj, the first
Black general secretary of the TUC in Wales,
praised the “hybrid” way educators had been
working, teaching digitally and/or physically
going into school. “It saddens me, and angers
me actually, when people look at the sector and
this profession as if their only job is simply to
provide a service. To me, every one of you are
heroes because I’ve had my kids at home, and
they are a nightmare. I don’t know how you
deal with them all day long.”
She said there were real opportunities to
keep building the trade union movement in
Wales and thanked members for making sure
people were protected in the workplace and
knew how to access and exercise their rights.
NEU president Robin Bevan, who
chaired the conference, said: “You can’t
educate a child who is in poverty, who is more
concerned about what they face at home than
what school might bring them.” He said it was
time for the wider public to understand that a
unionised workforce was in the best interests of
the communities they served.

(From left) Shavanah Taj, Daniel Kebede and Ceinwen Davies

Other guest speakers were Daniel Kebede,
NEU senior vice-president, and Avis Gilmore,
deputy general secretary of the union.
The conference was attended by more
than 100 delegates from all 22 districts
representing almost 19,000 members in Wales.
All 14 policy motions put forward were agreed.

Policy motions in brief
n TEACHERS should be afforded the
professional trust and responsibility to
work from home during PPA sessions in
the future, conference agreed.
John Griffiths from Newport district
said: “Prior to March 2020, health and
safety was often quoted as the main
reason staff were not permitted to work
from home.” Teachers did not need
to be constantly micromanaged, he
said, joking: “Of course, there may still
be some teachers who cannot be
trusted to keep their fingers out of the
toaster if there isn’t a member of senior
management to keep an eye on them.”
Conference also agreed, in the light
of increased workloads, to press for PPA
time to be increased from ten per cent
of contract time to 15 per cent.

n NEU senior vice-president, Daniel
Kebede said members wanted to see
a fundamental shift in the direction of
education: “We will be in our second
academic year without high-stakes
primary assessment driving the mental
health of our children into the ground
and narrowing our curriculum, so let’s
make sure that never returns.”
He said schools had continued to
be the heartbeats of their communities
throughout the pandemic without
inspections – and the inspectors had not
been missed. GCSE grades were being
awarded by educators for a second
year so why return to a secondary
assessment system dependent on
performance in exams, he asked.
Welsh executive member
Mairead Canavan said it was time to
acknowledge the harm done due to
the “exam factories” children are taught
in. “We need to be vigilant that the new
curriculum in Wales does turn out to
be a change for the better. The worst
scenario is that the exam system will
continue to run alongside it.”

continued on page 2
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Conference news

continued from page 1

Policy motions in brief
n SOME staff who work with children
with additional learning needs (ALN)
and carry out intimate procedures
with their pupils have been offered the
coronavirus vaccination. But conference
agreed that all educators working in
ALN provisions should be treated as a
priority group and offered the jab.

n “WE all know the research that shows
that being in a room with fresh air
can reduce your risk of coronavirus
infection,” said science teacher Daniel
Wilson from Blaenau Gwent.
“As a scientist and as somebody
from an ethnic minority, it frustrates
me when people who don’t work in
classrooms don’t appreciate what lack
of ventilation can mean.”
n A MINUTE’S silence was held during
the conference to remember family
and friends of members who have died
during the previous 12 months. Particular
mention was made of NEU Welsh
activists Steffan ap Dafydd and Marilyn
Bater, in whose memory Billy Bragg’s
song Power in a Union was played.
n MEMBERS demanded that the
statutory pay and conditions for schools
should be extended to the post-16
sector. NEU Cymru will work with other
teaching unions to campaign for parity
and for a funding uplift to restore money
lost to FE colleges since 2010.

n WOMEN teachers over the age of
45 are being increasingly subjected to
discrimination and bullying, conference
was told. Flintshire delegate Cheryl
Latham said: “Older female teachers
have years of professional experience,
skills, wisdom and expertise, but are
often denied jobs in favour of younger
teachers who earn much less than they
do and are an attractive proposition to
cash-strapped schools.”
She said many workplaces were also
unsuitable for women with menopause
issues. “Older female teachers should
not be offered early retirement or an exit
deal as a solution to the situation they
find themselves in. They should have
fair and equal working conditions and
protective legislation to stop inequality
related to age and gender bias.”
2

Building capable and resilient citizens
THE health and wellbeing of pupils and staff
was high on the agenda at the conference with
several motions reflecting members’ concerns.
Dai Edwards from Flintshire said that,
with the wider opening of schools, it would
be important to continue to push for adequate
PPE for all staff and for the deployment of
adequately trained professional cleaning staff.
Lateral flow tests must be administered
properly if they are to be effective and risk
assessments must be kept updated, he said.
“We need to protect people, we need to
protect our senior leaders whose stress levels,
I can assure you, are going through the roof at
the moment,” Dai told conference.
Delegates agreed that staff wellbeing
should become a priority campaign and that
the union should call for the funding of a post
of a staff wellbeing/mental health ambassador

in every local authority.
The conference also agreed to put pressure
on the Welsh Government to ensure that all
young people and families in need of mental
health support should have immediate access
to it to prevent long-term consequences.
Kathleen Steelandt from Denbighshire
said many children had witnessed domestic
violence, had lost loved ones, had not seen
their friends and may not have had fresh air for
long periods during the pandemic. Teachers
will need access to training linked to surviving
trauma and developing mental wellbeing, “so
that we can give our children the recovery they
deserve to become mentally healthy adults”.
“It’s up to us to build capable and resilient
citizens. As a union we play a key part in
making wise decisions on the journey ahead,”
Kathleen said.

Curriculum needs urgent equality overhaul
AS teachers across Wales prepare to embrace
the new curriculum from next year, members
had an ethical duty to ensure it reflects all the
pupils they teach and tells the successful and
unsung stories of their ancestors.
Speaking on a motion on decolonising the
curriculum, Julian Konten from Cardiff said
the Black Lives Matter movement had once
again highlighted the importance of equality
and of inclusion.
“More importantly, it highlighted the
lack of representation or under-representation
of Black people in different institutions and
sectors, especially education,” he said.
“If we are to raise the aspirations of
those in the Black community and those

from disadvantaged backgrounds, we need
more visual role models in schools. We need
more Black teachers who can help break the
stereotypes and unconscious bias that exist
within society and within schools.”
Earlier, Roxanne Beckles from the Vale
of Glamorgan had listed the names of many
successful but largely unknown Black men
and women including inventors, scientists and
war heroes. She said the curriculum needed an
urgent overhaul to make sure they and others
like them were represented.
Conference agreed that change should start
within the union by promoting and continuing
to take into account Black members’ concerns
and support them into shaping NEU policy.

Campaign to save rural Welsh schools
NEU Cymru is to actively campaign to save
rural schools across Wales as concern mounts
about the effect of closures on pupils’ mental
health and educators’ jobs.
Several small schools across Ynys Môn,
Powys, Gwynedd, Carmarthenshire and Neath
Port Talbot are facing the threat of closure, with
councils of different political persuasions ignoring
pleas from communities to put consultation
exercises on hold during the pandemic.
Ceinwen Davies from Brecon district in
Powys said many speakers had alluded to the
effect of the pandemic on the mental health
of children and teachers. “Imagine how these
anxieties will escalate for pupils and staff
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members who return to face-to-face education
with their school under threat of being reduced
or completely closed,” she said.
Some of the schools are at the heart of
communities with a high proportion of Welsh
speakers. Ceinwen said that in one case, if
the school closes, alternative options include
sending children to school in England: “Not a
great move when the Welsh Government wants
one million Welsh speakers by 2050.”
Caroline Butchers from Carmarthenshire
added: “Cost savings and cuts are the main
drivers for these closures and as a union we
must stand firmly against the continual push to
perceive all schools as businesses.”

NEU annual award winners

Wales regional winners were Pamela Ireland from Caerphilly in the officers’
category and Caroline Butchers from Carmarthenshire in the reps’ category.

Simply
the best
DAVID Church teaches in a school in
one of the old mining communities of
south Wales, in an area where a third
of pupils receive free school meals.
But it is with great pride that he says: “Our
wonderful children will give you their very last
penny for charity.”
He has been teaching at Mountain
Ash Comprehensive School since he started
working there as a newly qualified teacher 23
years ago and in that time he and his pupils
have raised an incredible £32,000 for different
charitable causes.
Head of religious studies for 20 years,
he believes the subject is about instilling
values and leading by example. David coordinates many fundraising and social action
programmes, which have led to unique
opportunities and experiences that pupils and
colleagues might never have imagined possible.
Nominated by past and present pupils
So it was no surprise – to his pupils and
colleagues at least – that he won the Pupils’
Award for Best Teacher at the Professional
Teaching Awards Cymru 2020. He received
multiple nominations from past and present
pupils and 97 people spoke on his behalf to the
judging panel.
David told Educate: “The fact that
this inaugural award came from the pupils
themselves makes it a truly prestigious accolade.”
The judges described David as “a role
model to many” who “has made a significant
impact on their learning and wellbeing and
takes great pride in their achievements”.
They added: “He cares deeply about
equality for all and instils a real sense of good
moral values and social conscience in all his
pupils. He is more than ‘just’ a teacher; he
is also a friend to all, and he personifies the
unique qualities of a great teacher.”
David is the co-ordinator of his school’s
First Give, WE and Ambassadors to
Auschwitz programmes. He is also a co-lead
on their BOTAWA project which has been
running for five years, linking schools in

“Provide
children with
opportunities
to flourish
and excel.”
David Church
David Church, winner of the Pupils’ Award for Best Teacher at the Professional Teaching Awards Cymru 2020

Botswana, Tanzania and Wales for mutual
teaching and learning benefits. In just three
years working with First Give, his year 9
pupils have raised more than £17,700 for 21
local charities. His involvement with the WE
programme has enabled five pupils to win
scholarships worth £17,500 to help build a
school in Rajasthan, India.
Celebrity interaction a massive boost
Through such projects, pupils have privately
met the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, as well
as an assortment of celebrities, politicians,
worldwide campaigners and a Nobel laureate.
David believes this sort of interaction with
high-profile people acts as a massive boost for
his pupils and makes them feel “extra special”,
as well as encouraging their social consciences
and determination to succeed.
He persuaded the actor Michael Sheen to
send a congratulatory video message to pupils,
and last year TV’s Carol Vorderman sent a
moving video message to one of his pupils who,
at age 15, became the youngest Welsh winner
of the Diana Award 2020.
“I passionately believe in learning outside of
the classroom. You only need to provide children
with opportunities to flourish and excel.”

David’s next charity programme is with
his year 7 pupils, to raise money and awareness
for the Wales Ape and Monkey Sanctuary as
the children study the moral issues of animal
rights this summer term.
He is hoping by then the pressures caused
by the coronavirus pandemic will continue
to ease and he will be back in school with his
pupils. His own inspiration to teach came from
several people, including his religious studies
teacher who gave up her lunch breaks and
after-school hours to enable him to take the
subject at GCSE. Academics at the universities
of Aberystwyth and Oxford, where he studied,
encouraged his progress and “helped instil my
sense of equality for all”. He says his Christian
faith underpins his approach to life and work.
But he was not the archetypal religious
studies teacher when he started out: “I have
13 tattoos, six piercings and I used to have
very long hair.” The hair went, typically, in
a fundraising event to raise money for a
children’s cancer charity but the tattoos remain,
including one of a biblical quotation.
David says: “Since I was 15 I knew that
teaching was my vocation and it was always
going to be very full-on. The children are my
priority and always come first.”
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Dates for your diary
Training for reps

The union’s one- and three-day
training courses for new and
existing reps have been temporarily
replaced with virtual courses. Email
cymru.wales@neu.org.uk
Find out more about national
NEU courses at neu.org.uk/learning

More courses through WULF

Courses are also available through
the Wales Union Learning Fund
(WULF) project and a regularly
updated list of topics can be found
at bit.ly/36PD1jP with information
on how to register.
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Post-pandemic recovery plan
NEU Cymru is calling for the
introduction of the new curriculum
for Wales to be delayed as part of an
education recovery plan outlining the
way forward from the lockdowns of
the past year.
As well as setting out a safe and sustainable
way of keeping schools open, the union’s plan
outlines the challenges facing the education
system to enable pupils to regain their
confidence and make progress.
Vaccines, rotas and more
The first part of the recovery plan focuses on
the challenge of creating safer educational
workplaces and continuing remote learning
where necessary. This includes vaccinations
for all educators, a rota system in schools to
reduce overcrowding and specific support for
special needs and alternative provision.
It then puts forward proposals for a
better education system for the future, which
would include delaying the introduction of
the new curriculum and concentrating instead
on a “recovery curriculum”.
More support should also be provided for
children moving from primary to secondary
schools, and national reading and numeracy
tests should not go ahead.

The plan asks if
education should be
made compulsory
over the age of 16
to help ensure that
young people have a
guaranteed college
place to continue their
learning and prevent
them from being
“lost” from education.

Coronavirus
guidance

NEU Cymru
Education
Recovery Plan

February 2021

Coronavirus guidanc

e: NEU Cymru Educatio

n Recovery Plan

– February 2021

Child poverty and wellbeing support
The final part of the plan demands an end
to child poverty: “There are too many young
people living in poverty in Wales and living in
households with people who could face more
significant impacts from Covid-19,” it says.
The union calls for pupils to be
guaranteed access to broadband and laptops,
and for the expansion of free school meals
provision. A fully resourced national plan for
children’s wellbeing to support those who
have suffered trauma during the pandemic
should also be launched.
It concludes: “NEU Cymru wants to
work with the Welsh Government to make
sure we have a plan in place to help children
and young people to learn as we recover from
the pandemic.”

Union manifesto for next Government
A FAIR education for all must be at the heart
of the next Welsh Government after the
elections on 6 May, says NEU Cymru.
The union has set out key demands in its
post-pandemic manifesto for the incoming
administration, whatever its politics.
“If Covid-19 has taught us anything, it
is the importance of education in supporting
our children, young people and their families
and communities,” the manifesto states. “We
believe that #FairEducationForAllWales
must be the cornerstone of the next Welsh
Government – ensuring all children and young
people have access to an education which will
support their wellbeing and help them flourish
as Wales’ citizens of the future.”
The union outlines three key areas for
future policy-makers.
n Make learning fair and equitable
This would include a fully funded education
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system with its new curriculum due to be
introduced in 2022; ending national testing;
and supporting mental wellbeing for all
children and young people.
n Reduce the cost of going to school
and college
Provide appropriate IT equipment and wi-fi;
ensure everyone on Universal Credit has
access to free school meals in term-time and
the school holidays; make school uniform
affordable; and increase the education
maintenance allowance for FE students from
£30 to £45 a week.
n Support the education workforce
The union asks for mental health support,
collective bargaining, fair pay across the sector
and protection for the Wales Union Learning
Fund (WULF).
More details at neu.org.uk/neu-cymru
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Arwain drwy esiampl
Cynllun ar ôl y pandemig
Tywys y Llywodraeth
‘Mae gan David holl rinweddau
Beth nesaf wrth ar
Bydd addysg yn hollbwysig i bwy
unigryw athro gwych.’
flwyddyn o Covid?
bynnag fydd wrth y llyw ar ôl 6 Mai.

addysgu yng nghymru
Rhifyn 67
Tymor yr haf 2021

‘Mae pob un ohonoch chi’n arwyr’
CAFODD yr NEU yng Nghymru effaith
wirioneddol ar bethau yn ystod
pandemig y coronafeirws, diolch i
waith caled yr aelodau.
Wrth i Kevin Courtney, y cyd-ysgrifennydd
cyffredinol, agor trydedd cynhadledd NEU
Cymru, a gynhaliwyd yn ddigidol ar 6 a 7
Mawrth, dywedodd y gallai cynrychiolwyr
ac aelodau ymfalchïo yn y ffordd roedd y
proffesiwn wedi ymateb i’r heriau a wynebwyd.
“Bydd llawer o hyd i’r undeb ei wneud
wrth frwydro i sicrhau adferiad yn y byd
addysg,” meddai Kevin, a gafodd ei eni a’i
addysg ym Mhontypridd cyn gadael am y
brifysgol yn Llundain.
Dywedodd fod lefelau tlodi wedi cynyddu
ers dechrau ymgyrch gyni Llywodraeth San
Steffan yn 2010. Roedd Covid wedi bwrw cryn
oleuni ar hyn, a byddai’r NEU yn flaenllaw yn y
gwaith i drechu tlodi plant ac anghydraddoldeb.
Un o’r siaradwyr gwadd oedd Shavanah
Taj, ysgrifennydd cyffredinol Du cyntaf y
TUC yng Nghymru. Aeth ati i ganmol y
ffordd “hybrid” roedd addysgwyr wedi bod
yn gweithio, gan addysgu yn ddigidol a/
neu’n gorfforol drwy fynd i’r ysgol. “Mae’n fy
nhristáu, ac yn wir yn fy nigio, pan fydd pobl
yn edrych ar y sector ac ar y proffesiwn hwn
gan dybio mai dim ond darparu gwasanaeth
yw eu gwaith nhw. I mi, mae pob un ohonoch
chi’n arwyr. Mae fy mhlant i wedi bod gartref,
ac mae’r peth wedi bod yn hunllefus. Dydw i
ddim yn gwybod sut rydych chi’n llwyddo yn
eu cwmni nhw drwy’r dydd.”
Dywedodd bod gwir gyfleoedd i barhau
i ddatblygu’r mudiad undebau llafur yng
Nghymru, a diolchodd i’r aelodau am sicrhau
bod pobl yn ddiogel yn y gweithle ac yn
gwybod sut i fynnu eu hawliau.
Meddai Robin Bevan, llywydd yr NEU,
a gadeiriodd y gynhadledd: “Allwch chi
ddim addysgu plentyn sy’n byw mewn tlodi,
sy’n pryderu mwy am yr hyn y bydd yn ei
wynebu gartref na’r hyn y gall ei gael yn yr
ysgol.” Dywedodd ei bod yn bryd i’r cyhoedd

(O’r chwith) Shavanah Taj, Daniel Kebede a Ceinwen Davies

yn ehangach ddeall bod cael gweithwyr sy’n
perthyn i undebau o fudd i’r cymunedau maen
nhw’n eu gwasanaethu.
Ymhlith y siaradwyr gwadd eraill roedd
Daniel Kebede, uwch is-lywydd yr NEU,
ac Avis Gilmore, dirprwy ysgrifennydd
cyffredinol yr undeb.
Roedd dros 100 o gynrychiolwyr o bob
un o’r 22 ardal yn bresennol yn y gynhadledd,
a’r rheini’n cynrychioli bron i 19,000 o aelodau
yng Nghymru. Cytunwyd ar yr 14 cynnig polisi
a roddwyd gerbron.

Crynodeb o’r cynigion polisi
n CYTUNODD y gynhadledd y dylid
ymddiried ym mhroffesiynoldeb a
chyfrifoldeb athrawon i weithio gartref yn
ystod sesiynau CPA yn y dyfodol.
Meddai John Griffiths o ardal
Casnewydd: “Cyn mis Mawrth 2020,
iechyd a diogelwch oedd y rheswm a
fyddai’n cael ei roi dros wrthod gadael
i staff weithio gartref.” Nid oedd angen
meicroreoli athrawon bob awr o’r dydd,
meddai, gan dynnu coes: “Wrth gwrs,
efallai na allwch chi ymddiried yn rhai
athrawon i gadw’u bysedd o’r tostiwr os
nad oes un o’r uwch reolwyr yno i gadw
llygad arnyn nhw.”
Cytunodd y gynhadledd hefyd, yn
sgil cynnydd mewn baich gwaith, i alw

am gynyddu’r amser CPA o ddeg y cant
i 15 y cant o amser y contract.

n Dywedodd Daniel Kebede, uwch
is-lywydd yr NEU, fod aelodau am weld
newid sylfaenol yng nghyfeiriad addysg:
“Dyma fydd yr ail flwyddyn academaidd
heb asesiadau cynradd tyngedfennol i
amharu ar iechyd meddwl ein plant ac i
gulhau ein cwricwlwm, felly gadewch inni
sicrhau na fydd hyn byth yn dychwelyd.”
Dywedodd fod ysgolion wedi
parhau’n ganolog i’w cymunedau
drwy gydol y pandemig, a hynny heb
arolygiadau. Doedd neb wedi gweld
colli’r arolygwyr. Roedd graddau TGAU
yn cael eu rhoi gan addysgwyr am yr
ail flwyddyn, felly pam dychwelyd at
system asesu uwchradd sy’n ddibynnol
ar berfformiad mewn arholiadau,
gofynnodd.
Dywedodd Máiréad Canavan,
aelod o Adran Weithredol Cymru, ei bod
yn bryd cydnabod y niwed sydd wedi’i
wneud gan y “ffatrïoedd arholiadau”
sy’n addysgu plant. “Mae angen inni
ofalu bod y cwricwlwm newydd yng
Nghymru yn cyflwyno newid er gwell.
Dan y senario waethaf, bydd y system
arholiadau’n parhau ochr yn ochr â’r
cwricwlwm newydd.”

parhau ar dudalen 2
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Newyddion

parhad o dudalen 1

n MAE rhai staff sy’n gweithio gyda phlant
sydd ag anghenion dysgu ychwanegol
(ADY) ac sy’n rhoi gofal personol i’w
disgyblion wedi cael cynnig brechiad
rhag y coronafeirws. Ond cytunodd y
gynhadledd y dylai’r holl addysgwyr sy’n
^
gweithio ym maes ADY gael eu trin fel grwp
blaenoriaeth a chael cynnig y pigiad.
n “RYDYN ni i gyd yn ymwybodol o’r
ymchwil sy’n dangos y gall bod mewn
ystafell gydag awyr iach leihau’ch risg
o gael eich heintio â’r coronafeirws,”
meddai Daniel Wilson, sy’n athro
gwyddoniaeth o Flaenau Gwent. “Fel
gwyddonydd a rhywun o leiafrif ethnig,
mae’n fy ngwneud i’n rhwystredig
pan na fydd pobl yn deall beth yw
goblygiadau diffyg awyru, a hwythau
ddim yn gweithio’u hunain mewn
ystafelloedd dosbarth.”
n CYNHALIWYD munud o dawelwch
yn ystod y gynhadledd i gofio am
berthnasau a ffrindiau aelodau oedd
wedi marw yn ystod y 12 mis diwethaf. Yn
benodol, crybwyllwyd dau o ymgyrchwyr
yr NEU yng Nghymru, sef Steffan ap
Dafydd a Marilyn Bater. Chwaraewyd
cân Billy Bragg, Power of the Union, er cof
amdanyn nhw.
n MYNNODD yr aelodau y dylai’r
cyflogau a’r amodau statudol ar gyfer
ysgolion fod yn berthnasol i’r sector ôl16 hefyd. Bydd NEU Cymru yn gweithio
gyda’r undebau addysg eraill i ymgyrchu
am degwch ac am gynnydd yn y cyllid
er mwyn adfer yr arian mae colegau
Addysg Bellach wedi’i golli ers 2010.
n MAE athrawon benywaidd dros 45 yn
wynebu gwahaniaethu a bwlio cynyddol,
clywodd y gynhadledd. Meddai Cheryl
Latham, y cynrychiolydd o Sir y Fflint:
^
“Mae gan athrawon benywaidd hyn
flynyddoedd o brofiad proffesiynol, sgiliau,
doethineb ac arbenigedd, ond maen
nhw’n aml yn aflwyddiannus wrth wneud
cais am swyddi, gan fod athrawon iau
sy’n ennill llawer llai o gyflog yn fwy
atyniadol i ysgolion sy’n brin o arian.”
Dywedodd fod nifer o weithleoedd
hefyd yn anaddas i fenywod sy’n wynebu
problemau wrth ddelio â’r menopos.“Ni
ddylid cynnig ymddeoliad cynnar neu
^
becyn gadael i athrawon benywaidd hyn
fel ateb i’r sefyllfa y byddan nhw ynddi.
Dylai’r amodau gweithio fod yn deg ac
yn gyfartal, a dylai fod deddfwriaeth i’w
gwarchod rhag anghydraddoldeb sy’n
seiliedig ar oedran a rhywedd.”
2

Creu dinasyddion galluog a gwydn
ROEDD iechyd a lles disgyblion a staff yn
flaenllaw ar agenda’r gynhadledd, gyda sawl
cynnig yn adlewyrchu pryderon yr aelodau.
Wrth i ysgolion agor yn ehangach,
dywedodd Dai Edwards o Sir y Fflint y bydd
yn bwysig parhau i alw am gyfarpar diogelu
personol addas i bob aelod o staff, ynghyd â galw
am ddefnyddio staff glanhau proffesiynol sydd
wedi cael hyfforddiant addas.
Rhaid gweinyddu’r profion llif unffordd yn
gywir os ydyn nhw am fod yn effeithiol, a rhaid
diweddaru asesiadau risg, meddai.
“Mae angen inni ddiogelu pobl, mae angen
inni warchod ein huwch arweinwyr, sydd o
dan straen aruthrol ar y funud, credwch chi fi,”
meddai Dai wrth y gynhadledd.
Cytunodd y cynrychiolwyr y dylai ymgyrch
dros les staff fod yn flaenoriaeth, ac y dylai’r
undeb alw am gyllido swydd llysgennad lles/
iechyd meddwl staff ym mhob awdurdod lleol.

Cytunodd y gynhadledd hefyd i roi pwysau
ar Lywodraeth Cymru er mwyn sicrhau bod
modd rhoi cymorth yn y fan a’r lle i bobl ifanc a
theuluoedd sydd angen cymorth gyda’u hiechyd
meddwl, er mwyn atal canlyniadau tymor hir.
Dywedodd Kathleen Steelandt o Sir
Ddinbych fod nifer o blant wedi bod yn dyst i
drais domestig, wedi colli anwyliaid, wedi gorfod
bod ar wahân i’w ffrindiau, ac o bosib wedi
gorfod byw heb awyr iach am gyfnod hir yn
ystod y pandemig. Bydd angen i athrawon gael
hyfforddiant sy’n gysylltiedig â goroesi trawma a
datblygu lles meddyliol... “er mwyn inni roi cyfle
haeddiannol i blant adfer a dod yn oedolion iach
yn feddyliol”.
“Mae’n gyfrifoldeb arnon ni i greu
dinasyddion galluog a gwydn. Fel undeb rydyn
ni’n chwarae rhan allweddol wrth wneud
penderfyniadau am y daith sydd o’n blaenau,”
meddai Kathleen.

Galw am ailwampio’r cwricwlwm i roi sylw i gydraddoldeb
WRTH i athrawon ledled Cymru baratoi i
groesawu’r cwricwlwm newydd y flwyddyn
nesaf, roedd gan yr aelodau ddyletswydd
foesegol i sicrhau bod hwnnw’n adlewyrchu’r
holl ddisgyblion maen nhw’n eu haddysgu.
Dylai’r cwricwlwm adrodd straeon am
lwyddiannau’u hynafiaid, ond hefyd y straeon
hynny sydd heb gael digon o sylw.
Gan siarad ar gynnig am ddadwladychu’r
cwricwlwm, dywedodd Julian Konten o
Gaerdydd bod mudiad Black Lives Matter
unwaith eto wedi dangos pwysigrwydd
cydraddoldeb a chynhwysiant.
“Yn bwysicach fyth, mae wedi dangos
diffyg cynrychiolaeth neu dan-gynrychiolaeth
pobl Ddu mewn gwahanol sefydliadau a

sectorau, a’r byd addysg yn enwedig,” meddai.
“Mae angen mwy o athrawon Du arnon ni
a fydd yn gallu chwalu’r stereoteipiau a’r rhagfarn
ddiarwybod sy’n bodoli mewn cymdeithas ac
mewn ysgolion.”
Yn gynharach, roedd Roxanne Beckles
o Fro Morgannwg wedi rhestru enwau nifer
o ddynion a menywod Du llwyddiannus, gan
gynnwys dyfeiswyr, gwyddonwyr ac arwyr rhyfel,
ond prin fod neb wedi clywed amdanyn nhw.
Dywedodd fod angen ailwampio’r cwricwlwm
ar frys i sicrhau eu bod nhw a phobl eraill debyg
wedi’u cynrychioli. Cytunodd y gynhadledd
y dylai’r newid ddechrau yn yr undeb drwy
hyrwyddo a pharhau i roi sylw i bryderon aelodau
Du, a’u cefnogi nhw i lywio polisi’r NEU.

Ymgyrch i achub ysgolion gwledig Cymru
MAE NEU Cymru yn ymgyrchu’n frwd i
achub ysgolion gwledig ledled Cymru wrth i
bryderon gynyddu am effaith cau ysgolion ar
iechyd meddwl disgyblion a swyddi addysgwyr.
Mae nifer o ysgolion bychain yn Ynys
Môn, Powys, Gwynedd, Sir Gâr a Chastellnedd Port Talbot yn wynebu’r bygythiad o
gael eu cau, wrth i gynghorau o wahanol
liwiau gwleidyddol anwybyddu galwadau gan
gymunedau i ohirio prosesau ymgynghori am y
tro, a ninnau mewn pandemig.
Dywedodd Ceinwen Davies o ardal
Brycheiniog ym Mhowys fod nifer o siaradwyr
wedi sôn am effaith y pandemig ar iechyd
meddwl plant ac athrawon. “Dychmygwch sut
y bydd y pryderon hyn yn gwaethygu ymhlith
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disgyblion a staff a fydd yn dychwelyd i addysg
wyneb yn wyneb, gan wybod bod eu hysgol yn
wynebu bygythiad o gael ei lleihau neu’i chau’n
gyfan gwbl,” meddai. Mae rhai o’r ysgolion yn
gwbl ganolog i gymunedau lle ceir cyfran uchel
o siaradwyr Cymraeg. Mewn un achos, os bydd
yr ysgol yn cau, dywedodd Ceinwen fod yr
opsiynau eraill yn cynnwys anfon plant i’r ysgol
yn Lloegr: “Go brin bod hynny’n syniad da a
Llywodraeth Cymru’n awyddus i gael miliwn o
siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050.”
Ychwanegodd Caroline Butchers o Sir
Gâr: “Arbedion a thoriadau yw’r prif bethau sy’n
cymell y cau hwn, ac fel undeb rhaid inni sefyll
yn gadarn yn erbyn y duedd barhaus hon i weld
pob ysgol fel busnes.”

Enillwyr gwobrau blynyddol yr NEU

Enillwyr rhanbarthol Cymru oedd Pamela Ireland o Gaerffili yng nghategori’r
swyddogion, a Caroline Butchers o Sir Gâr yng nghategori’r cynrychiolwyr.

Athro
tan gamp
MAE David Church yn addysgu mewn
ysgol yn un o hen gymoedd glo y de,
mewn ardal lle mae traean y disgyblion
yn cael prydau ysgol am ddim.
Ond mae’n falch iawn wrth ddweud: “Byddai ein
plant bendigedig yn rhoi eu ceiniog olaf i elusen.”
Mae David wedi bod yn addysgu yn Ysgol
Gyfun Aberpennar ers dechrau gweithio yno
fel athro newydd gymhwyso 23 mlynedd yn ôl.
Yn anhygoel, yn y cyfnod hwnnw, mae David
a’i ddisgyblion wedi codi £32,000 at wahanol
achosion elusennol.
Mae’n bennaeth astudiaethau crefyddol
ers 20 mlynedd, ac yn credu bod y pwnc yn
golygu dysgu gwerthoedd i bobl ac arwain drwy
esiampl. Mae David yn cydlynu nifer o raglenni
codi arian a gweithredu cymdeithasol, a’r rhain
wedi arwain at roi cyfleoedd a phrofiadau
unigryw na fyddai disgyblion a chydweithwyr
erioed wedi dychmygu eu cael.
Enwebiad gan ddisgyblion y gorffennol
a’r presennol
Felly doedd hi’n ddim syndod – i’w ddisgyblion
a’i gydweithwyr, o leiaf – iddo ennill Gwobr y
Disgyblion am yr Athro Gorau yng Ngwobrau
Addysgu Proffesiynol Cymru 2020. Cafodd
ei enwebu nifer o weithiau gan ddisgyblion y
gorffennol a’r presennol, a siaradodd 97 o bobl
o’i blaid gerbron y panel barnu.
Dywedodd David wrth Addysgu: “Mae’r
ffaith mai’r disgyblion eu hunain sy’n gyfrifol
am y wobr newydd hon yn ei gwneud yn
anrhydedd arbennig iawn.”
Disgrifiodd y beirniaid David fel “esiampl
i lawer o bobl, a rhywun sydd wedi cael effaith
sylweddol ar ddysgu a lles, ac sy’n ymfalchïo yn
llwyddiannau pobl”. Ychwanegodd y beirniaid:
“Mae’n malio’n fawr am gydraddoldeb i bawb,
ac mae’n rhoi ymdeimlad go iawn o werthoedd
moesol da a chydwybod cymdeithasol i’w holl
ddisgyblion. Mae’n fwy na ‘dim ond’ athro;
mae’n ffrind i bawb, ac mae ganddo holl
nodweddion unigryw athro gwych.”
David yw cydlynydd rhaglenni First Give,
WE a Llysgenhadon Auschwitz yr ysgol. Mae
hefyd yn cydarwain eu prosiect BOTAWA
sydd wedi bod ar waith ers pum mlynedd, a
hwnnw’n creu cysylltiadau rhwng ysgolion yn

“Rhowch
gyfleoedd -i
blant a byddan
nhw’n ffynnu
ac yn rhagori.”
David Church
David Church, enillydd Gwobr y Disgyblion am yr Athro Gorau yng Ngwobrau Addysgu Proffesiynol Cymru 2020

Botswana, Tanzania a Chymru er mwyn rhannu
manteision addysgu a dysgu. Mewn dim ond
tair blynedd yn gweithio gyda First Give, mae ei
ddisgyblion blwyddyn 9 wedi codi dros £17,700
i 21 o elusennau lleol. Mae ei ymwneud â’r
rhaglen WE wedi galluogi pump o ddisgyblion
i ennill ysgoloriaethau gwerth £17,500 i helpu i
godi ysgol yn Rajasthan, India.
Cwrdd â’r sêr yn hwb aruthrol
Drwy brosiectau o’r fath, mae disgyblion wedi
cyfarfod yn breifat â Dug a Duges Sussex,
ynghyd â nifer o sêr, gwleidyddion, ymgyrchwyr
byd-eang, ac enillydd Gwobr Nobel.
Mae David yn credu bod y math yma o
ymwneud ag unigolion amlwg yn hwb aruthrol
i’w ddisgyblion, ac yn gwneud iddyn nhw
deimlo’n “fwy arbennig fyth”. Mae hefyd yn hwb
i’w cydwybod cymdeithasol ac yn eu gwneud
yn fwy penderfynol o lwyddo. Perswadiodd
David yr actor Michael Sheen i anfon fideo yn
llongyfarch y disgyblion, a’r llynedd anfonodd
y seren deledu Carol Vorderman neges fideo
deimladwy at un o’i ddisgyblion 15 oed, sef yr
ieuengaf o Gymru i ennill Gwobr Diana 2020.
“Rwy’n credu’n angerddol mewn dysgu y tu
allan i’r ystafell ddosbarth. Rhowch gyfleoedd i
blant a byddan nhw ffynnu ac yn rhagori.”
Prosiect gyda disgyblion blwyddyn 7

fydd rhaglen elusennol nesaf David, a honno’n
ceisio codi arian a chynyddu ymwybyddiaeth
am Loches Epaod a Mwncïod Cymru, wrth i’r
plant astudio materion moesol sy’n ymwneud
â hawliau anifeiliaid yn nhymor yr haf. Erbyn
hynny, mae David yn gobeithio y bydd sefyllfa’r
pandemig yn dechrau gwella, ac y bydd yn ôl yn
yr ysgol gyda’i ddisgyblion. Cafodd ei ysbrydoli
ei hun i addysgu gan lawer o bobl, gan gynnwys
ei athrawes astudiaethau crefyddol a aberthodd
ei horiau cinio ac oriau ar ôl ysgol er mwyn iddo
allu astudio’r pwnc ar lefel TGAU. Cafodd
anogaeth gan academyddion ym mhrifysgolion
Aberystwyth a Rhydychen, lle bu’n astudio, ac
a “fagodd ynof awydd i sicrhau cydraddoldeb i
bawb”. Mae’n dweud bod ei ffydd Gristnogol
yn sail i’w fywyd a’i waith.
Ond doedd David ddim yn debyg i’r
athro astudiaethau crefyddol traddodiadol wrth
^
ddechrau arni: “Mae gen i 13 tatw,
chwe twll
yn y corff, ac roedd gen i wallt hir iawn ers
talwm.” Wrth gwrs, fe dorrwyd y gwallt mewn
digwyddiad i godi arian at elusen ganser plant,
^
ond mae’r tatws
yn dal yno, gan gynnwys un sy’n
dyfynnu o’r beibl. Meddai David: “Ers yn 15
oed, roeddwn i’n gwybod mai addysgu roeddwn
i am ei wneud, ac y byddwn wastad yn brysur
iawn. Y plant yw fy mlaenoriaeth, a nhw sydd
wastad yn dod gyntaf.”
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Dyddiadau i’ch dyddiadur
Hyfforddiant i gynrychiolwyr

Mae cyrsiau rhithiol dros dro wedi
disodli cyrsiau undydd a chyrsiau
tridiau’r undeb i gynrychiolwyr
newydd a phresennol. E-bost:
cymru.wales@neu.org.uk
Mae rhagor o wybodaeth am
gyrsiau cenedlaethol yr NEU ar gael
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Rhagor o gyrsiau drwy WULF

Mae cyrsiau hefyd ar gael drwy
brosiect Cronfa Ddysgu Undebau
Cymru (WULF) ac mae rhestr wedi’i
diweddaru o’r pynciau i’w gweld yn
bit.ly/36PD1jP
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Cynllun adfer ar ôl y pandemig
MAE NEU Cymru yn galw am ohirio
cyflwyno’r cwricwlwm newydd i Gymru
am y tro, a hynny fel rhan o gynllun
adfer i’r byd addysg a fydd yn dangos
sut y byddwn yn symud ymlaen ar ôl
cyfnodau clo’r flwyddyn ddiwethaf.
Yn ogystal â chyflwyno ffordd ddiogel a
chynaliadwy o gadw ysgolion ar agor, mae
cynllun yr undeb yn amlinellu’r heriau sy’n
wynebu’r system addysg er mwyn galluogi
disgyblion i adennill eu hyder a gwneud cynnydd.
Brechlynnau, rotâu a mwy
Mae rhan gyntaf y cynllun adfer yn canolbwyntio
ar yr her o greu gweithleoedd addysg mwy diogel,
ac ar barhau â dysgu o bell pan fydd angen.
Mae hyn yn cynnwys brechu pob addysgwr,
system rotâu mewn ysgolion i leihau gorlenwi,
a chefnogaeth benodol ar gyfer darpariaeth
anghenion arbennig a darpariaeth amgen.
Mae’r cynllun wedyn yn cyflwyno
cynigion ar gyfer creu gwell system addysg i’r
dyfodol, a fyddai’n cynnwys gohirio’r cyflwyno’r
cwricwlwm newydd am y tro, a chanolbwyntio
yn lle hynny ar “gwricwlwm adfer”.
Dylid rhoi mwy o gefnogaeth hefyd i
blant sy’n symud o ysgolion cynradd i ysgolion
uwchradd, ac ni ddylai’r profion darllen a
rhifedd cenedlaethol gael eu cynnal chwaith.
Mae’r cynllun yn gofyn a ddylai addysg

fod yn orfodol i bobl
ifanc dros 16 oed, er
mwyn sicrhau bod gan
bobl ifanc le wedi’i
warantu mewn coleg i
barhau â’u dysgu, rhag
iddyn nhw gael eu
“colli” o’r byd addysg.

Coronavirus
guidance

NEU Cymru
Education
Recovery Plan

February 2021

Sylw i dlodi plant
a lles
Mae rhan olaf y
cynllun yn mynnu diwedd i dlodi plant: “Mae
gormod o bobl ifanc yn byw gyda thlodi yng
Nghymru ac yn byw ar aelwydydd lle gallai
pobl wynebu effeithiau mwy sylweddol o
lawer yn sgil Covid-19,” meddai’r cynllun.
Mae’r undeb yn galw am warantu
mynediad i blant i fand eang a gliniaduron,
ac am ehangu darpariaeth prydau ysgol am
ddim. Dylid mynd ati hefyd i lansio cynllun
cenedlaethol ar gyfer lles plant, er mwyn
cefnogi’r rheini sydd wedi dioddef trawma
yn ystod y pandemig. Dylai’r holl adnoddau
angenrheidiol fod ar gael ar gyfer rhoi’r
cynllun hwn ar waith.
Mae’r cynllun yn cloi fel hyn: “Mae
NEU Cymru yn awyddus i weithio gyda
Llywodraeth Cymru i sicrhau bod gennyn ni
gynllun i helpu plant a phobl ifanc i ddysgu
wrth inni adfer o’r pandemig.”
Coronavirus guidanc

e: NEU Cymru Educatio

n Recovery Plan

– February 2021

Maniffesto’r Undeb ar gyfer y Llywodraeth nesaf
RHAID i addysg deg i bawb fod yn ganolog
i agenda Llywodraeth nesaf Cymru ar ôl yr
etholiadau ar 6 Mai, meddai NEU Cymru.
Mae’r undeb wedi amlinellu’r prif bethau
mae’n galw amdanyn nhw mewn maniffesto
i’r weinyddiaeth nesaf ar gyfer y cyfnod ar ôl y
pandemig, waeth beth fydd gwleidyddiaeth y
weinyddiaeth honno.
“Os yw Covid-19 wedi dysgu unrhyw
beth inni, pwysigrwydd addysg wrth gefnogi
ein plant, ein pobl ifanc, eu teuluoedd a’u
cymunedau yw hwnnw”, meddai’r maniffesto.
“Credwn fod yn rhaid i
#AddysgDegIBawb fod yn gonglfaen i
Lywodraeth nesaf Cymru – sicrhau bod plant
a phobl ifanc yn gallu cael addysg a fydd
yn cefnogi’u lles ac yn eu helpu i ffynnu fel
dinasyddion Cymru yn y dyfodol.”
Mae’r undeb wedi amlinellu tri phrif faes
y dylai gwneuthurwyr polisi’r dyfodol roi sylw
iddyn nhw.
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n Gwneud dysgu’n deg
Byddai hyn yn golygu system addysg wedi’i
chyllido’n llawn gyda’r cwricwlwm newydd
sydd i’w gyflwyno yn 2022; rhoi diwedd
ar brofion cenedlaethol; a chefnogi lles
meddyliol pob plentyn a pherson ifanc.
n Lleihau costau mynd i’r ysgol a’r coleg
Darparu wi-fi ac offer TG addas; sicrhau bod
pob teulu sy’n cael y Credyd Cynhwysol yn
cael prydau ysgol am ddim yn ystod y tymor
ac yn ystod gwyliau’r ysgol; gwneud gwisg
ysgol yn fforddiadwy; a chynyddu’r lwfans
cynhaliaeth addysg i fyfyrwyr Addysg Bellach
o £30 i £45 yr wythnos.
n Cefnogi’r gweithlu addysg
Mae’r undeb yn gofyn am gefnogaeth iechyd
meddwl, cyd-fargeinio, cyflogau teg drwy’r
sector, a gwarchod Cronfa Ddysgu Undebau
Cymru (WULF). neu.org.uk/neu-cymru
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